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DOCTRINES THAT MAKE THE DIFFERENCE
BY CAREY J. MILLER
The distinguished preacher and Bible scholar, Dr. Vance Havner, has repeatedly asked the question across our convention,
“What difference does it make, if you don’t have what makes the
difference?”
I would like to preface my opening remarks and Scripture read
ing today with an observation of my own: - - - - “The man who
has what makes the difference will always preach what makes the
difference.” I refer now to the fundamental doctrines that must be
consistently proclaimed in every local church before that church
can truly experience the vitality and victory experience by the
first century church------- Remember?-------- They went out “to
turn the world upside down” for Jesus Christ.
Perhaps no other preacher in that early church ever had more
of “what makes the difference than the Apostle Paul. It is my
firm conviction that if Paul could stand before us today, he would
call to our attention the glorious truths he set forth in the last two
verses of the first three chapters of his letter to the Ephesians.
These six verses contain fully, and summarize completely, what I
consider to be the four fundamental doctrines most vital in the life
of every local church that would magnify the Lord, minister to the
saints, and would multiply its witness.
I invite your attention now to these six verses as translated by
Dr. C. B. Williams, and ask you to consider with me what I have
chosen to call “The Doctrines That Make The Difference.”
"And so He has put all things under His feet and made Him
the supreme Head of the church, which is His body, that is
being filled by Him who fills everything everywhere.’’ (Eph.
1:22-23)
“In union with Him the whole building is harmoniously fitted
together and continues to grow into a temple sacred through
its union with the Lord, and you yourselves, in union with
Him, in fellowship with one another, are being built up into
a dwelling for God through the Spirit.” (Eph. 2:21-22)
“To Him who by His power that is at work within us can do
surpassingly more than all we ask or imagine, be glory in the
church and through Christ Jesus to all generations for ever
and ever. Amen.” (Eph. 3:20-21)
1.

THE PRE-EMINENCE OF OUR SAVIOUR
“And so He has put all things under His feet and made Him—
the supreme head, of the church.” (Eph. 1:22 Wins. Trans.)
Paul makes one bold affirmation that undoubtedly supercedes
all other affirmations in the New Testament church. “Jesus is
LORD.”
—In Romans 14:9 he declares, “For to this end Christ both
died and rose and revived that He might he Lord both of the
dead and of the living.”
—Jesus declared "All power (authority) is given unto Me in
heaven and in earth.” (Matt. 28:18)
—Jesus also told the disciples, “Ye call me Master and Lord;
and ye say well; for so I am.” (John 13:13)
—As Lord, Jesus demands our loyalty. “And why call ye Me,
Lord. Lord, and do not the things which 1 say?" (Luke 6:46)
.—Paul understood it well when he said, “For none of us liveth

to himself, and no man dieth to himself. For whether we live, we
live unto the Lord; and whether we die, we die unto the Lord;
whether we live, therefore, or die, we are the Lord's." (Rom. 14:
7-8)
— "And He is the head of the body, the church; who is the be
ginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all things He might
have the pre-eminence.” (Col. 1:18)
In the face of such “indisputable revelation”, no one can deny
that Jesus, as supreme Head and Sovereign Lord “over all things
in the church”, must have THE PRE-EMINENCE. In our church
es, therefore, we ought never to be so interested in seeking the
will of the majority, as in leading the members to discover the
will of THE SOVEREIGN HEAD In verse 24 of Colossians, Paul
said, “The church is His body.” Jesus said, “Upon this rock 1
will build My church." (Matt. 16:18) As the human body can
neither function nor live without the head, neither can the spiritual
body (THE CHURCH) function or live without Christ.
The Lordship of Christ is “the pivot” around which the whole
matter of victory in the Christian life revolves. We cannot over
emphasize the necessity of putting Christ “first in everything”! As
Paul reminds us in verse 23, “The church is His body, that is being
filled by Him who fills everything everywhere." (Eph. 1:23 Wms.
Trans.). It seems very obvious to me that this verse must be in
terpreted in the context of verse 22. This can lead to only one
conclusion—Until Jesus is Head over all things in the church, the
church will never enjoy “the fullness of Christ.” It is only when He
is Lord of all that the church is “filled with all of His fullness.”
All hail the power of Jesus’ name! Let angels prostrate fall:
Bring forth the royal diadem, and crown Him Lord of all!
Let every kindred, every tribe, On this terrestrial ball,
To Him all majesty ascribe, and crown Him Lord of all.
With this truth “nailed down”, let us move on now “in the
order of things” as Paul sets them forth:
II.

THE PURPOSE OF OUR SALVATION
—I mean by this, brethren, what Jesus saved us for!
“In union, with Him the whole building is harmoniously fit
ted together and continues to grow into a temple, sacred
through its union with the Lord, And you, yourselves, in un
ion with Him, in fellowship with one another, are being built
up into a dwelling place for God throug the Spirit.” (Eph.
2:21-22 Wms. Trans.)
My what a thought! Who among us can even begin to compre
hend the depth of these Scriptures? It seems the apostle is saying
that as we live “in vital union with Christ”, submitting to His
Lordship, the entire body of believers will be harmoniously united
and continually growing into “a dwelling place” for God Him
self.—“Being built up into a dwelling place for God”, as Williams
translates verse 22, seems to imply primarily two things:
1. EVANGELIZATION—The Lord adds to His church—Peo
ple are born of The Spirit and indwelled by The Spirit. Therefore,
His body is “built up.”
2. EDIFICATION—The Lord brings His people to sanctification
(maturity)—“To the fullness of the stature of Jesus Christ.”
Therefore, the church is “built up.”
In other words, God’s purpose is that we be HIS! . . . God’s
purpose is that we be HOLY! We must ever magnify in the minds
of our people this two-fold purpose. Jesus summed it all up in the
Great Commission when He said, “Go ye therefore and make dis
ciples . . . and teach them ot observe all things I have commanded
you." I repeat again: Evangelization and Edification—“bringing
them in and building them up.” This is the two-fold purpose to
ward which all of our preaching, and all of our programming,
must be geared. It is only as people are brought to Him in sal
vation, and built up into Him through sanctification, that they
can become “dwelling places for God through the Spirit.”
HI.— THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT
Surely by now, you are begining to see how these doctrines are
progressively related. When Jesus is Head of the church the church

Praise him with the sound of the trumpet: praise him with the
psaltery and harp.
Praise him with the timbrel and dance: praise him with
stringed instruments and organs.
Praise him upon the loud cymbals: praise him upon the high
sounding cymbals.
— Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord. Praise ye the
Lord.” (Psalm 150)
Let us join Saint Jude when he said,
— “To the only wise God our savior, be glory and majesty, do
minion and power, both now and ever. Amen." (Jude 25)

will be built up into a holy temple. As the church is built up into
a holy temple, Paul says it becomes a dwelling place for His Holy
Spirit. As His Holy Spirit fills His body, the church comes to ex
perience what Paul points out in the concluding words of the third
chapter when he says:
“His power at work in us, can do surpassingly more than all
we ask or imagine." (Eph. 3:20 Wms. Trans.)
As the familiar Authorized Version expressed it, “Our God is
able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think,
according to the power that worketh in us.” Just think of that! As
the young people of this generation might express it, “Brother, let
that grab you!”
As most of us realize, this portion of scripture is a triple com
pound in the Greek text—“exceedingly, abundantly, above all."
The Paraphrased New Testament translates it this way: "Now
glory be to God who by His mighty power at work within us is
able to do far more than we would ever dare to ask or even dream
of— infinitely beyond our highest prayers, desires, thoughts, or
hopes.” I boldly declare the greatest need of the church today to
be the manifestation of His power at work within us. I am prais
ing the Lord that Baptist people across our land are realizing more
and more that it is not by our might nor power, but by His Spirit!
We have tried to substitute, program, and “make things happen.”
But let us remember again the words of our Lord in John 15:5,
when He declared plainly, “without Me, ye can do nothing”. As my
dear friend, Ronald Dunn, expresses it, “If it isn’t supernatural, it
is simply superficial.
Perhaps Samuel Stevenson fully captures what we must realize
before we continue:
A city full of churches
Great preachers, lettered men,
Grand music, choirs and organs;
If these all fail, what then?
Good workers, eager, earnest,
Who labour hour by hour:
But where, oh where, my brother,
Is God’s Almighty power?
Refinement: education:
They want the very best.
Their plans and schemes are perfect,
They give themselves no rest;
They get the best of talent,
They try their uttermost,
But what they need, my brother,
Is God the Holy Ghost!
If we will give Him Pre-eminence, realize His Purpose, we will
experience His Power in all of its fullness—This is “The Pattern”
and this is “The Promise” ------- “Praise The Lord”!
Therefore, Brethren, in the words of Dr. R. G. Lee, “Finally,
but not immediately . . .” Let me join with the Apostle in the
concluding thought that must obviously be added:

CONCLUSION
I charge you, beloved brethren, to reurn to your churches with
these “super scriptures” on your heart-—I charge you to “hold these
doctrines high!”—To magnify these doctrines in your ministry—
And I can assure you, on the authority of God’s Word, that mag
nifying these doctrines will always “make the difference.”
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MINISTERING TO THE WHOLE MAN
BY FRANK D. MINTON
The day of people has arrived. People everywhere, almost to the
point that some are calling for a zero population growth. Popu
lation explosion, once welcomed, has suddenly become a crushing
enemy.
What are we going to do with all of these people and their prob
lems? With the crush of the massive population, the problems in
crease: Family breakdowns, drug abuse, mental illness, unemploy
ment, crime, liquor with its drinking drivers and broken homes,
immorality, etc. and the crowds continue to grow!
Where is the handle? As one man said who lost his job, and
was in the process of a divorce, “Everything is flying loose, noth
ing is nailed down, I can’t grab hold of anything anymore.” But
how are we going to help people like this? There are so many.
How are we to “break out beyond ourselves” to reach the whole
man?
In the midst of these overwhelming problems comes the answer
—Jesus Christ—the same yesterday, today and forever. Three
crowded years He spent in the tiny country of Palestine. He walked
dusty roads. Crowds of people thronged Him.
He became a sensation—a man who could heal lepers in a
society where lepers were the forgotten outcast, who could heal
the blind in a country where blindness was commonplace, who
could feed thousands when the need arose.
On a city street packed with thousands of people stepping on
each other to get within earshot, He spoke first to His disciples,
then to the multitudes. When Jesus lookeds at crowds, He saw
individuals. The masses did not blur the reality of each person.
When you think of Him, do you see Him with crowds? Or do
you visualize Jesus with one leper, one Pharisee, one Samaritan
woman, one tax collector, one fisherman—Peter, Matthew, Nicodemus . . . one . . . one . . . one?
Jesus Christ increases our vision from many to one. Then one to
one, then another and finally thousands. In other words from a
people concept to a person concern. From the mass to the indi
vidual, to the mass. The only guys who discover the secret of
reaching thousands, first discover the individual.
You communicate to 10,000 only what you communicate to one
person. Listen, 10,000 come to know Christ one by one. People
act and react upon what you say to each one, not the mass. It is
difficult for people to comprehend the challenge to the church,
but they do understand Jesus’ call to a personal encounter with
Him. “Lord, here am 1, send me.”
It’s sad to challenge a people into enthusiastic nothingness or
shallowness. The great men of God attracted thousands by preach
ing Jesus’ worth to each listening ear. What’s good for the crowd,
has first been good for the person.
But there are many who are so caught up with the individual
they forget the masses. Jesus knew the value of one soul, for He
taught us that one soul was worth more than the entire world.

IV. THE PRAISE OF THE SAINTS
"To Him . . . . be glory in the church and through Christ
Jesus to all generations forever and ever. Amen." Eph. 3:21
Wms. Trans.)
"May He be given glory forever and ever through endless
ages because of His master plan of salvation for the church
through Jesus Christ." (Eph. 3:21 Living Bible)
Look again, brethren, at the Biblical progression and bold af
firmation of these truths:
1. Jesus is “Head over all things in His Body!”
2. As Head over all things in His Body, (the church) “He is
building up His Body” as a dwelling place for His Spirit!
3. As He “indwells and fills His Body” with Himself, He is
able to do exceedingly, abundantly, above all through His
power at work in His Body! (We are getting on “shouting
ground” now, brethren. Hold on!)
Our only conclusion, in the face of all this overwhelming reve
lation, is to join with Paul and “give Him all the glory.”
Who among us can deny our failure to preach and practice this
precept! How many Christians in America today can really “Praise
the Lord?”—I ask you today with all the earnestness of my soul,
“How long has it been since you fell on your face and praised the
name of Jesus?—For most of us the answer would doubtless be,
“Too long, dear Lord, too long!”
Let us join with the Psalmist when he said:
— “While I live will I praise the Lord: I will sing praises unto
my God while I have any being." (Ps. 146:2)
— “Praise ye the Lord. Sing unto the Lord a new song, and his
praise in the congregation of saints . . . Let the saints be joyful in
glory, let them sing aloud upon their beds . . . Let the high
praises of God be in their mouth . . . .” (Ps. 149:1,5,6)
— "Praise ye the Lord. Praise God in his sanctuary: praise him
in the firmament of his power.
Praise him for his mighty acts: praise him according to his ex
cellent greatness.
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people into mature followers of Christ” is their theme song. As they
“So-call grow” their people, they actually experience seeing their
churches die. Nothing grows my people better than to see lost
loved ones come to Christ Sunday after Sunday. When the lost
are found then you will really have the basis for growing people.
A. V. Washburn, of our Sunday School Board, said at Camp Win
dermere, Missouri last November, “No amount of improving the
people we now have should take the place of reaching the people
we don’t have.”
James Kennedy began his ministry at Coral Ridge, Florida with
forty-five members. After nine months his congregation dwindled
to seventeen. About that time the discouraged Kennedy held a
revival meeting in Atlanta. Here an evangelistic preacher taught
him how to personally witness and win men to Jesus Christ. He
came back a changed man. That church that had declined from
forty-five to seventeen members in nine months grew to a mem
bership of 2,000 members in nine years.
Some accuse fast growing evangelistic Sunday Schools as being
led by over ambitious ego maniacs who are only interested in
numbers. I have visited a few of those great growing churches
where thousands attend every Sunday. To my pleasant surprise,
they are warm, friendly and personal. This is part of the secret of
their magnetism to reach and minister to people. The entire church
service and structure is person oriented. They literally take the
words of Jesus to heart, “The worth of one soul is more than the
entire world.” The only thing that tells you they are large is the
size of the buildings.
Someone has tried to tell us that to reach and minister to the
whole man we must become cultured, formal, and sophisticated.
You know who has been telling us this—why it’s the devil, that’s
who!
It is almost axiomatic, those who are not interested in numbers
are not concerned for souls. Several months ago a registered nurse
was saved in her home. Immediately she telephoned her best frind
to tell her of the joy of having Christ. To her disappointment, the
friend said, “That preacher is only interested in numbers—leave
him alone.” “If that is true,” the nurse retorted, ‘“why didn’t you
win me to Christ? At least he cared enough to tell me about
Jesus.”
No one wants to defend numbers for numbers sake but each
number represents a soul for which Christ died. We are minister
ing to these, when we are encouraging them to come to hear God’s
Word.
The church has always had a difficult time staying on the right
track. Even from the very beginning of the early church it was
faced with this plaguing problem.
Paul—Faced it
John—Faced it
Peter—Faced it
Today we hear advocates on every hand calling for the church
to abandon its main task and adopt new positions. Some even
within the ranks of Baptists are trying to “mature” us by leading
us to follow in the steps of the other major denominations. Even
though these groups are dwindling in number and strength, still
the so-called new Baptists are saying, “Now that we have become
the largest non-Catholic denomination let us proceed to become
like all the rest.” In other words let’s throw away all those things
that make us live and adopt those things that will make us die.
There was a day when a Baptist preacher was a preacher with
no special label. He was out to win the world with the Bible in
one hand and a pointed finger in the other. But today some are
saying, “Now just don’t go out and win them—minister to the
whole man.” Don’t just get folks to come into church, minister
to them.
Listen, Jesus indicated that we were ministering to the whole
man when we invited him to church. “Go ye into the highways
and byways and compel them to come in.” “s you go make
disciples.”
There is that idea that moves in from defeatism that says:
“Numbers don’t really count.” Why get so excited about a large
Sunday School? Why get in the bussing game on Sunday?
But with all of these people around us how can we sit back and
watch them go to Hell! Unless maybe you don’t believe in Hell
anymore. Maybe that’s the reason they would rather worry about
his social behavior and acceptance than to be concerned about
his soul.
In one area in St. Louis the slums were cleared away and a 41
million dollar apartment complex was built. In less than 15 years
these buildings that were going to change the slums and its peo
ple became shambles! Now they tell us the buildings were too
high and inhumane, so they are tearing down the buildings to
replace them again. It may be true that the designers were so
concerned for the masses of people that they forgot the needs of
the individual. Nevertheless they tell us the blame wasn’t one
man’s fault, you see, it was the buildings. Again and again man
has tried to reform from the outside instead of having man trans-

But He also longed to reach the masses as He cried for the en
tire city of Jerusalem the last night before His trial. “O Jerusalem,
Jerusalem.”
We must reach both the individual and the masses if we are
to be true to the cross. But the how is where our problem really
lies.
There are voices in our own ranks who want to make Jesus the
master sociologist and psychologist. They want to make the major
thrust social psychological reform. Their idea is to make the di
rect approach upon the physical concerns of man first and then
apply the spiritual thrust. “Know thyself” has become their salva
tion song.
A pulpit committee asked one of these “new evangelism” can
didates, How does a man become a Christian? “Know thyself”
came the reply. Listen, I thought it was knowing Jesus! When a
man finds Jesus as his personal Savior, only then does he begin
to know himself. As a new man he then proceeds to change that
old world with Christ.
“If any man be in Christ he is a new creature—old things hav
passed away and behold all things become new.”
You talk about ministering to the whole man, this is it. This is
the heart beat! Christ is the beginning point.
Look at ecology. It costs us $450.00 per person a year because
of our dirty selfishness. When a man comes ot the Lord he doesn’t
want to live in that filth any longer. The prodigal son left the pig
pen.
Look at immorality. It costs more broken homes and misspent
lives than any one sin. When the woman at the well in Sychar
found the Messiah, she immediately became a missionary.
Look at crime. It increases every year. Zacchaeus was up a tree
—a strange place for the big time wheeler-dealer to be—it was
Jesus who got him off the limb and gave him the desire to give
back four times the amount he had illegally gained.
Look at today’s children in the streets. Among the thousands of
boys and girls who ride church buses to Sunday Schools are some
potential criminals. Talk about crime prevention—here it is in
action every Lord’s day. Telling them about Jesus who loves little
children.
While visiting in a home in the ghetto a little three year old girl
came rushing into the house crying because some other child had
pushed her down. I placed my arm around her and said, “God
loves you, and did you know that Jesus loves little children just
like you?” Still sobbing she said, “I don’t think He lives on our
block.”
I was called to a tavern to talk with a barmaid’s son about Jesus.
In an old, smelly beer joint with two guys at the bar and one
drunk cursing someone out on the telephone, this twelve year old
boy openly read the Bible with me and then prayed out loud for
Jesus to save him. And God did—all of him. That boy gladly fol
lows Jesus, now his entire world view has changed—from a dimly
lit beer tavern to a life in Christ.
God did not call Baptist ministers to be primarily psychiatrists,
sociologists, counselors, ecologists politicians; He called us to be
preachers. “Preach the Word—Be instant in season and out of
season.” Jesus said, “And if I be lifted up I’ll draw men unto me.”
A drunk telephoned me in the middle of the night. “I need help,”
came his plea. After a few moments of conversation I said, “Let
me tell you about God.” “Don’t give me that stuff” he demanded.
My answer which met silence was, “Why did you call a preacher
then?”
We all understand that man needs help in other areas beside the
spiritual. He needs food, clothing, shelter, a family, a job, dignity,
etc. But most of all he needs God through Christ.
Being aware of that, many of our churches have thriving Day
Care Centers and many other community programs, all the way
from baby care for mothers to literacy classes for adult men. Sev
eral churches have built recreational buildings with bowling alleys,
skating rinks, gymnasiums, swimming pools, etc., all designed to
meet the physical needs of man. Active benevolent programs
have met needs for thousands of underprivileged families. Psy
chiatrists have ben placed on some church staffs.
All of this is excellent and should be done where possible. But
the priority must be upon evangelism. Winning the lost to Christ.
We cannot be called true followers of Christ unless Evangelism is
the main thrust. Jesus Christ knew His mission, He steadfastly set
His face toward Jerusalem for He said, “I am come to seek and
to save that which is lost.”
At Tower Grove we had most of these facilities and programs
and yet the church was dying. Experts came in to see what could
be done with the half empty facilities. People didn’t even care to
participate in the recreational building. But with just plain simple
“Jesus” preaching all of the activity suddenly came alive.
Now what I am saying is this: The basis for ministering to the
whole man is spiritual. Seeking first the Kingdom of God and
then all these things will be added unto you.
Some have excused themselves from reaching large numbers of
people on the basis of a quality membership. “We are growing our
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give me a bowl of soup”. Later when the reality of the conse
quences hit him (according to Hebrews 12:17; when he wanted
his future back he found no way to get it, “though he sought it
carefully with tears”. The man who insists on everything now will
lose the all things of eternity.
Putting it all together means more than being honest with your
feelings. Playboy is honest about one aspect of sex, e.g., man is
a sexual creature. “R” and “X” rated movies are justified—literal
ly “justified”—declared just by the Courts, and produced on the
premise of honesty and truth. Certainly it’s true that man is a
sexual creature, interested in sex, drawn by sex, and becoming in
creasingly bound up or torn apart by sex. So we have to say that
we need more than truth about man we need righteousness in him.
In Psalm 85:10 are these words, “mercy and truth are met to
gether; righteousness and peace have kissed each other”. But verse
11 is needed to make it complete: “truth shall spring out of the
earth, and righteousness shall look down from heaven.” Tempo
rary or temporal truth can exist apart from righteousness but
righteousness, i.e., spiritual wholeness cannot exist without eternal
truth. Truth and righteousness have to get together.
The Psalmist, in making his claim to integrity goes beyond
“truth in feelings” to truth in facts. He asks the Lord to test his
“mind”.
Thank the dear Lord, we don’t have to check our brains at the
doorstep of God’s house to reach God. But on the other hand, the
man in the Psalms had to go beyond truth in my heart and my
mind (v.2). He arrived at truth when he moved himself to THY
truth (v.3).
Modem man recognizes that he must go beyond himself, i.e., he
must be objective to find the truth. But modern research methods
simply do not go far enough outside man. He simply somewhat
divorces his search and research from his feelings, to tus mind and
to the implements—test tubes and statistical curves—produced by
his mind. And we are still not much better off. Think of the
wars, the fragmented society, the racial hatreds, the increase in
crime, the increase in venereal disease and the list grows.
Why is it true with an almost 100% literate society in America
we have the world’s most violent society? Why it is true what a
popular cigarette commercial says in true—“you’ve come a long
way baby.” My mind says, “true! You too can now die with lung
cancer”.
Why is it true what Dag Hammarskold said, “We tried so
hard and failed so miserably”?
Why is it true what an internationally famous sociologist, in a
most perceptive statement said, “The greatest mistake we ever
made is in thinking we could do something about the problems”.
Why?
Man with all he knows, apart from God, is inversely or reversely
related to truth—he reaches the reverse conclusion to truth. He has
truth by the wrong end.
The historical base for that is recorded in Romans 1. Now
watch the progressions beginning in verse 21.
verse 21 When they know God they did not give God his due
glory.
verse 23 Changed God to suit themselves
verse 25 Changed the truth for a lie
verse 26 They changed morals
verse 28 Since they did not retain God in their knowledge,
God gave them over to changed minds—reprobate minds—minds
that could not make judicious decisions.
Now it is all summed up in verses 21 and 22 of Romans 1. In
verse 21. When they knew God and rejected him and became futile
of mind and dark of heart. And all of the time he goes his way
according to verse 22, “professing themselves to be wise, they be
come fools”. Do you see the picture—20th Century man going
about his sincere way working hard on his problems—the badge
on his shirt reads “wise”. It’s the wrong sign. He incorrectly
identified himself. He is a fool.
And so—20th Century man without god, is operating on the
principle of inversion—or, at best, perversion and the thing he
really needs in conversion.
The thing I like about the man in Psalm 26 is that he is open
to all the truth—the whole truth. “I have walked in thy truth.”
How do you get at God’s truth? Jesus said, “if you continue in
my word, you shall know the truth and the truth shall set you
free.”
The issue is not anti-intellectualism; not anti-education. Thank
God we don’t have to take that stance. It’s too late in the 70’s for
that way of getting at it.
When Paul voiced a prayer for the intellectuals in Colossae, in
chapter 1 he prayed for them that they might have knowledge. The
word has the prefix, “epi”, which means “full”—full knowledge.
Therein lies the problem of man in the 20th Century. He is mak
ing too many decisions of long range irreversible consequences on
partial evidence. “There is a way that seems right unto the man
but the end thereof are the ways of death!”

formed from the inside. A little boy came home from school
with a bad report card. Handing the card to his frowning father
he said, “I can’t figure it out. Is it my heredity or environment?”
God proved this approach to man would not work at the very
beginning in the Garden of Eden. Here was man in suburbia of
suburbia, the world’s greatest utopia and yet man sinned. It
wasn’t the Garden that sinned, it was Adam and Eve.
Environment Gospelaires say be ye reformed. The Bible says be
ye transformed.
Mrs. Mary Hoff is possibly one of the finest day school direc
tors in the country. In a meeting with St. Louis social officials she
stated, “After three years of working with underprivileged people
I find the only hope is Jesus Christ. Reformation is good, but can
not take the place of true transformation in Jesus Christ.”
One person asked, what is your finest hour as a minister? Min
istering to the whole man by winning the next one to Jesus—Yes,
the NEXT ONE ! !
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GOD’S MAN SURVIVING THE 70’s
BY VANDER WARNER, JR.
A young college graduate recently told me, “I’ve got my degree
now, but I don’t seee any relationship between the courses at all.
It just does not hang together.”
He had some pieces of information, but he couldn’t fit them to
gether to enable him to live better, a fully orbed fife.
If God’s man, the preacher, is to survive the 70’s he has to be a
man who has gotten it all together. He states flatly in verse 1 that
his behavior has been marked by integrity. He asks the living God
to judge him, looking deeply in to see if it isn’t so. He says that he
has trusted in, leaned heavily on, relied on the Lord; and there
fore; he will not slide back.
The key word is the word “integrity”. According to Strong it
means ‘“be all here” or “be made perfect”. Webster uses such words
as these to describe integrity: “utter sincerity and honesty, and
candor: avoidance of deception, expediency, artificiality or shal
lowness of any kind—the state of being complete; spiritual or
aesthetic wholeness; entireness or completeness.”
All of that quickens the pulse to realize God’s man is to be
characterized by that. But let’s look at one more sharply focused
picture of it as it relates to you and me. Integrity was one of the
epithets of the objects in the high priests breastplate as an emblem
of complete truth. That is the definition. A description of a man
whose life is marked by integrity is in Psalm 26.
In verse 2 he asks the Lord to test his mind and his heart. In
verse 1 he has already asked the Lord to judge his walk. In men
tioning these 3 things he points to three areas of truth at the
human level. The mind, that is, what I know. The heart, that is
what he feels; his walk or what he does.
You see, he has his behavior in line with—integrated with—what
he feels and what he knows, but there is more to it than how he
feels. There is more truth than what his mind can come up with
This points to an enormous, frightening danger. Man in and of
himself is restricted to the piecemeal accumulation of truth. He,
because of the nature of things as they are, learns a little at the
time.
He often makes long range decisions on short range evidence
producing irreversible consequences. By that I mean, with a
peace of truth, 20th Century man acquired yesterday, he charges
off and tries to build a life on that foundation. The winds and
rains of tomorrow’s reality hit it and his life collapses.
Why?
Modem man is surprisingly like Esau who responded to a matter
of long range consequence largely on the basis of a visceral—or to
say like you talk outside the sanctuary—a “gut” reaction. Esau
was intensely a “now generation” man. He had missed a couple of
meals. He felt hunger and on basis of his feelings he said, “Man
give me something to eat. I don’t care anything about the future,
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The accusation of the world often is that we are plastic—not real.
Often they are right. The Psalmist says he has not—will not be
with empty people, evildoers and the wicked.
I am not talking about isolation but I am talking about insula
tion. There ought to be as much difference in the people of God
and the people of the world as there is between a vertical and hori
zontal line. A fireman insulates himself from the flames when he
goes in to rescue someone. The insulation is not for isolation from
those who need rescuing, but from the fire which is threatening to
kill those he wants to rescue.
God’s word says, “be ye holy as I am holy.” We cannot join in
the things of the world if we want to bring them out and up.
We must also get the inconsistences out of life. The Psalmist
iputs it this way in verse 6. “I will wash my hands . . .”, i.e., get
clean—then will I go around the altar. What he is saying is that
he goes through the ceremonies of worship honestly. What he
symbolizes is truth. He gets cleaned up then he prays up.
The world often gets the inconsistencies out of their life by more
wickedness—believing it is better to be honestly total sinful, than
hypocritical. This is the explanation given for the dirty movies.
I do not believe this society can long stand the weight of guilt it
is imposing on itself.
As for the man of God there ought not, must not, dare not,
be many inconsistencies between lip and life. The man who stands
before the altar needs an audience with the God of the altar. What
this sad world needs is a man who can get an audience with God.
That means a clean man.
When Don and I went in to see a desperate man who when
asked, “how are you,” replied with tear filled eyes, and throat
too choked to speak, by simply lifting his hand with tumb down.
He brought in a big brown bag in which was a sawed off shot
gun broken down to two short lengths. Handing it to me he said,
“take it away or I’m going to use it.” “Last night,” he said, “I had
the end of the barrel in my mouth, cocked with hand on the trig
ger. At that moment my little daughter stirred in her sleep, and
that brought me back to my senses, but take this thing or I am
going to use it.”
I asked my young friend to share a word of testimony. We
couldn’t get through to him.
As we left my fellow companion said, “I’m a failure. I didn’t
do any good.” I said to him, “Don, what you and I desperately
needed back there was to have our prayer answered. We needed
an audience with God.” There are those times when only the
supernatural presence of God will suffice.
In verse 6, he says, I get cleaned up, and prayed up before the
altar In verse 7, he says this is done “that I may make known
with the voice of thanksgiving, and tell of all thy wondrous
works.” If lives are changed we have something to tell about.
Before I conclude with this man’s testimony, let me point out
two pivotal truths:
In verse 11 he saws he will (in the future) “walk” i.e., live in
his integrity. He is going to live as honestly as he can but that is
hot enough. The last part of verse 11 is a prayer. “ . . . redeem
me and be merciful unto me.” He knows, as our world better
learn, that no man ever ascends to the place that he does not
nueed Jesus i.e., does not need redeeming. “For all have sinned and
come short of the glory of God, being justified freely by his grace
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, whom God hath
set forth to pe a propitiation through his blood, to declare his
righteousness for the remission of sins.” Romans 3:23-25.
The other pivotal truth is this: The integrating point of the
man’s life is the love of God. This is stated in verse 3. “For thy
steadfast love is before my eyes.” All the fragmented pieces of life
fit together around the love of God. The greatest “love in” the
world ever had took place in a manger in Bethlehem, and on a
lonely cross outside the wall of Jerusalem, about 2,000 years ago.
Now back to verse 7—“I’ll make known with the voice of
Thanksgiving and tell of all thy_ wondrous works . . . ” A right re
lationship to the Lord, and a right relationship to his truth quali
fies us to tell something.
John Jasper is the greatest black preacher Virginia ever pro
duced. You remember this man who came out of slavery to be
come nationally famous for his sermon “The Sun Do Move”.
Special afternoon services were inaugurated so the crowds of
white people could hear him preach. Reading through his con
version in Day’s biography, “Rhapsody in Black”, always brings
tears of rejoicing to me.
He got saved while working at his table in a tobacco factory.
He tried to keep quiet about it. Seeing one dear lady, who had
prayed for him so long, he decided to slip over and whisper it to
her. But in his words " . . . what I though would be a whisper
wuz loud enuf ter be heard clean ’cross de James River. One man
said he thought de factory was failin’ down. All I know’d wuz I
had raise my fus’ shout ter de glory of my Redeemer.”
The overseers told him to quiet down, and get back to work.
But the Owner, one Mister Sam, who Jasper said was a Baptist

There seem to be only two categories of truth:
(1) The human accumulation
(2) God’s revelation
The human accumulation is what man has come up with in his
search and research.
The human accumulation is what man has come up with in
his search and research.
I am not impressed with the human accumulation because it has
such a bad record. I enjoy the products of technology. I don’t want
to go back to the cave. But if we continue our short-sighted ap
proach, there will be no water to drink, no air left to breathe.
Only God who operates in time and space can see around the
corners of time. Therefore only God can be the source of truth
that is more than temporary.
The Psalmist said, “I have walked in thy truth.” Man in this
part of the 70’s cannot say that. We do not walk according to
God’s truth.
We are in a post-Christian era. I mean we are past the time
when the Christian ethic and the Judeo-Christian Bible is the basis
of law and morality.
Society in general has moved from a stance of God given ab
solute universalisms to sociologically determined culturisms. (This
is unlike our forefathers who accepted a point of reference be
yond themselves for truth. Today our leaders say, “let’s get to
gether and see what we can come up with.” And they keep coming
up with stuff that keeps dragging us down.)
What’s right or wrong is to be locally determined on the basis
of what is acceptable by the majority in that particular situation.
That is what the Supreme Court has said.
That is why my beautiful, cultured, refined, acedemically sat
urated city could have a movie theatre devoted to pornography in
the heart of her largest student body—and could make its case in
court to stay open.
That is why Richmond is considered to be one of the three or
four best or worst places.—to get with another homosexual.
And we Southern Baptist—Bible believing, Bible totin’, six point
checking Christians have contributed to it.
How?
By a crass disobedience of God’s word which says “Be not con
formed to this world.” I do not say that gleefully—I say it tear
fully.
But let me be specific. By conforming to the standards of the
world in our educational institutions we have contributed to a
false system of life. One educator said if you would see what to
morrow is to be like, look in your schools today. Do you ask, “in
what way?” We have made the teaching of God’s word incidental
to every curriculum in every school I know anything about. In
most cases six hours of “quote—unquote” religion is required.
Think of it—three hours of survey of the Old Testament, and
three hours of survey of the New Testament. We are not to survey
the scriptures. We have ben commanded to study the scriptures.
I beg of you the charity to listen to this statement of preface. I
I want to state positively I am not blaming the school adminis
trations or faculties. If I see it as it is, the burden must be
laid partially at my feet and yours, because we have allowed
boards of trustees to be elected because of their financial ability
without regard to spiritual qualifications; and they have moved too
many of the schools of this land away from God’s accumulation of
truth.
If we believe that the Bible is the accumulation of God’s—re
vealed truth, and that by-in-large, most of the rest of what we
study is the human accumulation; And if we want our kids ot
live according to the truth from God; how do we propose to
realize that by forcing 16 years of study, 6 hours a day, five days a
week of man’s wisdom on them? On the other hand we give them
a little tid-bit of God’s word thirty minutes weekly—and the lord
knows, it’s generally pretty weak.
You can begin to see why I say we have contributed to the
move of this society from the Biblical Christian ethic. “In put”
determines “out put”. We are plugged in to the wrong socket and
operating by the wrong source of power.
But, as for men, I want to testify, “I’m not ashamed of the
gospel of God—it is the power of God unto salvation to every one
that believes.”
Our Psalmist could testify to a life of integrity because he had
an openness of self to all the truth as it is, which included “my”
truth and “THY” truth.
There is something else God’s man must be, and do, if he is to
survive in the 70’s. As I have said in the foregoing he must be
rightly related to the truth. Now in verses 4-10 is the reminder that
he must be rightly related to the Lord and his fellowman.
We dare not accept the belief system of this world. We must
not follow their behavior. If we reject their doctrine so ought we
to reject their deportment.
This means avoiding the facades of life. The man in Psalm 26,
verse 4, says he has not had the fellowship with false persons.
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The American youth staggered; hate, hurt, love, indecision, and
glands being the cannon to the left, cannon to the right, volleying
and thundering.
To forget it, or be in it, or hide from it, drug sales soared
astronomically as Mom’s apple pie was thrown in the face of J.
Edgar Hoover, that Man from Texas, and Richard Nixon’s peo
ple. Most of them just stood there with pie on their faces—with
only Spiro Agnew spitting it back at them.
James Michener began warning us that all the universities would
close, that in India a right wing group had murdered six hundred
students and fifty professors, burying them in a soccer field.
I stood in the midst of this cacophony and psychic regurgitating,
attempting to keep the valves ground in the church machine.
I went through the motions of presiding over worship services,
which to the youth seemed a requiem for a heavyweight Christ,
long lamented and soon to be forgotten, when one Sunday evening
a young person stood up in our usually decorous service and
screamed, “Gimmie a J!” and the youth thundered back:
“Jayicees ! !”
The Jesus Movement was born in our shocked community.
The rest is history: a surge, a mash, a crush.
Skin flicks invaded by cross bearers, giving out the Four Spiritual
Laws; a hundred teenagers leaping to their feet, applauding and
cheering in a legit theatre when a picture of Jesus, Church, or
Bible is flashed; the owners of dirty book stores finding tracts in
foldouts, seeing dozens of kids kneeling in his doorway, and re
ceiving a hundred phone calls a day saying “Jesus loves you . . .”;
peoples parks, into which police were afraid to enter, are invaded
by fifteen year-olds from our church and changed from a pusher’s
paradise into a Bible study group, kids draped all over our “sa
cred” property, rapping with each other. It is no longer barefoot
in the park but in the pastor’s study.
Wineskins can be heard bursting from Okeechobee, Florida to
Keokuk, Iowa, as some church members cannot stand to hear
burping in the Holy of Holies. As Time put it “There’s a revival
of religion everywhere except in the church.” Duke K. McCall,
President of Southern Baptist Seminary in Louisville, saws “we are
so conditioned to secular explanations of Christianity that we feel
threatened by these young people. They don’t have any problems
believing in miracles” McCall states, “like walking on water, the
resurrection, or the Second Coming. They’ve seen Jesus cure a
heroin addict.”
Our church calls its youth pastor, Fenton Moorhead, “The Min
ister to the Generation Gap” because the gap is there and it will
widen unless the church gets with it.
One youth leader said, “Jesus is what their fathers aren’t.”
Adult hypocrisy is under the gun. A group of young people
came to me with the ultimatum: “Get rid o f ...............................
on the church finance committee. He gives nothing and he isn’t
going to control our money.”
Our phone is kept busy with adults praising and condemning.
One Catholic gentleman said, “I want to send some money to your
church—those young people are alive!”
A lady called wanting her name removed from our roll because
she didn’t like all those “hippies coming down there into church.”
What is this almost indefinable movement? A fad? A movement
of the Spirit? Reaction? What?
It cannot be defined—only described. Some say it is a marriage
between conservative Christianity and the youth counter culture of
the late sixties. Others say it is a merger of the Jesus Freaks (any
one with long hair and a beard—no reference to their beliefs) and
church young people.
Whatever combination of hyperthyroidal holiness it may repre
sent, it is a protest against denominational gum shoe niceties and
local church program slowness.
“It takes a month to get fifty bucks approved in our church.
By that time the need is passed, the guy is in jail or the girl is a
suicide,” gripes a youth leader. “These old guys had better care
or they can take this church and shove it.”
In spite of intemperate statements on both sides such as this,
there are those of all ages whose lives are committee to heal the
breach.
Another contributing stream to the Jesus Movement is the dis
illusionment of the young with the promises of mind expansion
ism. Drugs promise a great deal but deliver much less than
heralded.
Thousands of ex-junkies are “Now Jesus’s”.
David Wilkerson in New York City, Fenton Moorhead in West
Palm Beach, Arthur Blessitt—parapathetically moving from L.A.
to New York and back, Barry Wood, with his Christian Night
Club in Beverly Hills—are the chief prophets.
Moorhead says “Some are riding the bandwagon . . doing what
they see others doing . . . but this isn’t a 'fad '. . . this is a hap
pening in their lives that can’t easily be explained but it is as old
as Christ.”
Moorhead, extremely handsome, finds himself limited because

and “ . . . one of de head men of ole Fus’ Church,” came out to
see what was going on. When Jasper told him, Mister Sam, with
tears in his eyes, and a quiver in his voice said, “Ie believe that
way myself.”
Jasper said then he did something that made me almost drop to
the floor. He walked over to me and gave me his hand and said
“John your Saviour is mine and we are brothers in the Lord.”
“When he said that,” Jasper said, “I turned ’round and put my
fist in my mouf to keep from shoutin’.”
Mister Sam then said, “John did you tell any of them about it?”
John replied, “yes, and I feel like telling the whole world.” Sam
said, “take a holiday today John and when you have told everybody
in the factory go home and tell your mother, then go tell all your
neighbors; go everywhere you want to and tell the good news.”
John said, “after a while he lifted up those kind black eyes of
his and he said “qeep tellin’ it John! fly like an angel, John, and
whereever you go, tell it!”
Go tell it on the mountain
over the hills and everywhere
go tell it on the mountain
that Jesus Christ is born!
Go tell it in the cities
in the Suburbs
and everywhere.
Go tell on the mountain
that Jesus Christ is Lord!
finis
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THE JESUS PEOPLE
BY JESS MOODY
For the past ten years I have been the senior minister of a
rather large urbane, establishment church. The first five years I
saw a gradual decaying of the routine and time-honored youth
programs. Lay workers with young people redoubled their efforts,
achieved only half the results; and resignations of rather dynamic
Sunday School workers became a serial ritual.
“They aren’t interested and I’m tired of walking on my hands
from nine forty-five until eleven every Sunday,” complained a
weary church leader.
The second five years I saw a nation stare, its face red with the
glow of Watts, ROTC buildings, ablaze, bursts of rifle fire. I heard
the angry young shout words at which kids once snickered when
reading bathroom walls.
A new priest craft developed under Timothy Leary and some
talked of “turned on” worship services, witchcraft, devil priests,
communes, hippies, a rush, up-tight, tank, pig, fix, roach clip, up
pers and downers, reds, junkies, and my thing.
Music became unintelligible to adult ears, as the young seemed
to groove in noise caves, making it possible to hide without going
anywhere.
The dress motif became early depression and football became
sin and soldiers were out and the Berrigans were in. Billy Graham
began to slip and even Malcolm Boyd seemed conservative.
Our traditional services, though outgoing, friendly relevant, and
well run, were termed 19th century. I, a former youth leader and
rather up on what youth were down on, was called old at forty.
Was it Rome in decay or a giant psychic charade? It seemed the
latter because they appeared to be so odd, other, detached, and
out of it—putting flowers in rifle barrels, until some other kids
in National Guard uniforms pulled the triggers of those guns
and blood baptized Kent State and two hundred million con
sciences went sour.
Someone had said “Stop it!” but wrists weren’t slapped—brains
were blown out.
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Be convinced of this: The church will either cheer the Jesus
Movement or the Jesus People will create a side movement and
when it institutionalizes, will become yet another denomination or
a host of soured off disillusioned ex-Jesus People.
The most dangerous men of history have been those whom the
church turned off. Joseph Stalin, by far the most ruthless man of
the twentieth century, as a youth gave his life to be a Jesus Per
son. The decided difference between creed and deed and the lack
of encouragement from the elderly changed him from a priest of
the church into the leader under whose administration twenty
million people died, churches were confiscated and made into
granaries and atheistic museums.
So let us buy good insurance for the church and praise the
young practitioners of our preaching.
“But we cannot praise them because we do not know where
they are going,” an ex-chairman of his church board said recently.
One thing is certain. They will not go in the right direction if
they do not have the leadership of experienced Christians. Nor
are they liable to follow a rejecting church. To reject them is to
insure their taking a wrong track.
While it is to be debated that there should be too much con
tainment of the movement lest when they mature they become as
apathetic as the church today, there is yet need to protect youthful
enthusiasts from opportunists or illegal acts.
The church should offer every evidence of cooperation. This in
volves communications at every level, which can only cause re
ciprocal cooperation on the part of the young. If the adults desire
to have some more seasoned influence exerted upon the young,
they can accomplish it only by demonstrating the Christian cour
tesy they desire manifested in their children.
The church can help the Jesus Movement to keep itself upon a
New Testament course by providing sufficient financing. It is a
much less expensive course than paying the increasing juvenile
crime bills. Nothing can insure the future of the nation more than
an investment in the spiritual lives of young people who if turned
away can become a national liability. They are doing the opposite
of what we were complaining about a few months ago. They
aren’t pushing drugs; they are pushing Christ. Is not this worth our
complete support?
The Church must be willing to die to its own self interest and
relate to other agencies that help many drug oriented young peo
ple to retain their constructive life styles.
The One Way House of the First Baptist Church of West Palm
Beach has referred many young people to Turning Point in Boca
Raton. If the Church does not provide an agency to do such work
it is foolish to react against organizations that help young people.
Only when the Church is willing to desist from being self-pro
tective and puts itself in the markets of the world debating the
Caiaphas and Herods and considers all truth from whatever
source as supportive to the ultimate purposes of God and man—
only then is it like its Lord.
A final word in answer to the question, “What to do about the
Jesus Movement?”
The Church in its present form must understand that young
minds have revolutionized the Church before—and for the good.
Renewal, awakening has never caused the destruction of anything
in the Church that it really needed and has put into the Church
that which it did not have.
We of the Church must examine ourselves to see if the faith is in
us, to make certain that fear of change, sloth and Laodeceanism are not what we call moderation.
We must make certain that we mold the time and command it
rather than reflect the long term secularizing comforts to which a
complacent church has accommodated itself for too long a time.
This can cause us to become stagnationists who will not tolerate
the troubling of the waters by anyone much less “Impudent”
Youth. We must tolerate much.
The whole wheel does not turn on adult patience, however.
There is much sanctifying good from which the young may profit
if they will try to understand the plight of adjustment in which
parents find themselves.
The sixty year old grew up in a time that may be characterized
as slower and lower.
The age was slower, much slower, when he was fifteen. Aviation
was here but barely, automobiles traveled thirty five miles per
hour, radio was not universally available, and television was only
in the minds of a very few scientists. It was a simple context, de
void of the compressing of time, in which he went through his
teens. There was time to evolve a life style, a philosophy, instead
of having it thrust upon you.
Practically nothing burst upon you; things gradually dawned on
you.
It was, indeed, a slower time.
It was a lower time. As I pointed out in The Jesus Freaks,
(Word Books) one of the keys to the current dilemma is the in
crease in the sensate bombardment.

of it but he always keeps femininity of all ages, at a respectful
distance. Courteous, quiet, deeply serious, and always faithful to
represent our church, he continues organizing the Hot Line, Rap
Sessions, Street Meetings, Love Invasions, and Ocean Baptisms.
“We have adults who are busting to get in here with us,” he
says. “Many of them have gone through the heavy sixties and
they’ve seen and heard the hurt and desperation . . . They’ve seen
the Jesus Revolution and the adults say Its great! Its beautiful!”
Many adults, standing at the edge of the group, join in as they
shout
“What’s better than booze?”
“Jeesus ! !”
“What’s better than drugs?”
“Jeesus!”
“What’s better than sex?”
“Jeesus!”
“How many ways are there?”
And four hundred hands go up, the single index
finger pointing skyward.
Some say the chief cause of the movement is a heightened in
terest in the Second Coming of Christ.
Others say it is an over-the-top neurosis due to the threat of
atomic annihilation.
But the Jesus People are convinced it is a movement of the
Spirit of God.
My daughter, Martha, fifteen, is one of the Jesus People. When
I asked her what was the cause of the massive force of this move
ment, she looked up from the book in her hand, Arthur Blessit’s
Life’s Greatest Trip, and said
“Jesus . . .”
The beautiful naivete of many of these young people is per
haps the movement’s most appealing force. There is an unexpressed
feeling among them that if the church really, deeply believed
anything, it would happen. The method is secondary; belief is the
only requisite.
“Do you believe it?” Barry Wood shouts.
“Right on!” they scream in ecstasy.
“The surest way to kill a thing like this is to introduce the
divisive.
Tongues are separative and not the fruit of the Spirit. The fruit
of the Spirit is love—and that’s our bag.”
So, technically there are two Jesus Movements, the pro and
anti glossalalia.
Campus Crusade has published a booklet “Have You Made
the Wonderful Discovery of the Spirit Filled Life?” which makes
no mention of tongues. Bright indicates that tongues may be im
portant to some Christians but are not to be a part of the Cam
pus Crusade Movement.
Another booklet printed by the First Baptist Church of West
Palm Beach, How To Be Filled With the Spirit Without Be
coming a Nut!” sounds a straight forward word emphasizing the
possibility of the Spirit filled life without tongues.
So, the Church is confronted with another surging movement;
and, with its poor track record in such dealings, is cautious that
previous mistakes not be repeated. The bungling with reference to
Luther, Calvin, and Wesley should challenge the church to give
careful consideration to this movement.
The first important attitude must be that of patience. The older
members must show quiet tolerance at seeing their very integrity
questioned and hearing the ripping of old wine skins as methods
long held sacred are not only ignored but also actively opposed.
“Our denomination will have to hire a little old wineskin patcher to keep this thing all together,” says Porter Crow, Dean of the
Palm Beach Atlantic College.
The youth who will boldly go to the less appealing places to
share their faith with a potentially dangerous element of America
deserve praise from the more timid segment of the church. It is
almost incumbent upon us if we do nothing but stand back in
sheer respect to give, if this only, quiet encouragement. Whatever
others in our community may think of the young people of our
churches, the deacons, elders and stewards must never be among
the_ critics of the young. The officials must pay practically no attenion at all to those exceptional moments when the young are
censorious of the church. There has never been a time in Chris
tian history when the young have not been analytical, critical of
the elderly. For church leaders to suddenly become neurotic be
cause of such appelations as “Phoney” is for the leaders to give
up the dignity of their position.
Is it not strange that we have preached relevant involvement—
the necessity of becoming it—and now many of us are distraught
because our own sons and daughters take our preaching seriously?
It is a spectacle beyond belief that the church becomes dis
turbed because someone believes its message. The most startling
fact about the Jesus Movement is that the wrong people are up
set about it. Such ripping of the wineskin causes the secular world
to wonder if the church has ever believed its own preachments.
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He refused to perform and they refused to follow. “I won’t
walk across your swimming pool; I won’t walk on water—I will
give you only the sign of Jonah the Prophet. What he was to
Ninevah, I am to my generation,” he is saying, essentially.
What was Jonah to Ninevah? The one who warned them of
doom, of repentance—of a whole new attitude (the theological
definition of repentance). He told it like it was, saying the changed
attitude, the changed life, is the true sign. He puts the attitude of
his follower, as it reflects itself in all areas of life, as the sign
Not only a “Wow!” for Jesus but a “Now!” for Him.
To the young cheering for Jesus, I must say: It isn’t how high
you can jump when you shout “Hallelujah!” it is how straight you
can walk when you come down.
If there is a proof that Jesus Christ is the “One Way” it must
be the historically valid one of “I once was blind but now I see.”
If to be “turned on” is merely a Great Big Wonderful Feeling
about Jesus Christ, and that is the substance of the movement, it
is but a fad and the tide will recede, leaving Christianity less well
off than before it came.
But if hundreds of youth permanently repudiate the drug cul
ture, immorality, demonstrate a determination to bridge the gen
eration gap, and enter into a plan to spread the Gospel to the
whole world—the Jesus Movement will have all the earmarks of
substance that will be a contribution.
Time will reveal the answer; but the churches must hot wait to
see—they must participate in a program of encouragement to in
sure the proper outcome.
Above all, the Church must not allow to happen within it what
Lawrence of Arabia described:
“We lived many lives in those whirling campaigns, never spar
ing ourselves . . . yet when we had achieved, and the new world
dawned, the old men came out again and took from us our vic
tory and remade it in the likeness of the former world they knew.
Youth could win but had not learned to keep . . . We . . . worked
for a new heaven and a new earth, and they thanked us kindly
and made their peace when we are their age, no doubt we shall
serve our children so.”
But somehow, I feel it shall not be as T. E. Lawrence described
it—at least I pray that these informal, status rejecting young may
pull off the miracle of institutional renewal. We must help them
find their Head.
As I write, my daughter sits by the fireside, anxious to tell her
father a story. It is a strange story—the kind Martha loves—
about cats. There once was an old lady, Mrs. Nina Sweeney, who
could not stand to see the stray cats out in the Massachusetts cold
—so she took them in. On a January night in 1953 she had six
stray cats as her house guests, plus her own pet cat and dog.
On that cold night, Mrs. Sweeney went to bed, and she was
suddenly stricken with a terrible paralyzing illness that left her
helpless. The bitter cold closed in as the stove went out. The win
dows rattled and the wind howled around the corners of her home.
The temperature dropped to below zero. There seemed now no
hope for Mrs. Sweeney.
The neighbors missed her a day later and upon investigating
found Mrs. Sweeney lying in her bed as warm as toast; one stray
cat purred on each side of her head. Another was draped like a
fur piece around her neck. Two more nestled on her chest and two
others were under her armpits. Her dog lay across her stomach.
The strays she had befriended had kept Mrs. Sweeney from
freezing to death.
The church is Mrs. Sweeney. The dear sweet lady can befriend
some “stray cats”, the Jesus People.
They just might keep Mrs. Sweeney from freezing in secularism’s
chilling blasts.
But first Mrs. Sweeney must let them in.

A sensate impression is any touching of the senses by external
stimuli, any motivating factor.
The fifteen year old in 1915 received, say, 800 to 1200 sensate
impressions per day.
The fifteen year old in “The Summer of ’42” received, by com
parison, 2200-2000 impressions per day.
The fifteen year old in the seventies receives into his impres
sionable psyche, by contrast, from 16,000 to 24,000 sensate bom
bardments per day.
It is my personal belief that this is beyond the tolerance level
the average person can sustain.
This produces cope fatigue.
There is not the slightest indication that this will decrease, tech
nology being what it is. In fact, only an increase can be predicted.
Could this be the cause of the Kent States with young people
revolting against curricula written for 20,000 sensate youth by
1200 sensate deans?
Could this be behind the antiwar movement, so profound in its
proportions. War is the ultimate in: mass manipulation and the
youth, already overused and subliminally raped, dig their heels
in the ground and say no more!
Could this be the cause of the Drop Out and the Run Away?
Dropout from what and run away to where? From school and
parents? No. From the media massage that has rubbed them until
they do not wish to be rubbed any more—their emotions have
been rubbed raw.
Isn’t it interesting that the style of dress of the young has been
early depression? The only difference between us and them is that
we were dressing up and they are dressing down. But why are they
dressing down?
Could it be that it is a kind of sad sigh for rest, to be like the
days that were less wrinkle prone, more trouble free—for less
sensates.
This is perhaps What Makes Sammy Run. In “Easy Rider,” the
two young men did what I do the first day of my vacation each
year, got rid of their watches. They were divesting themselves of
every semblance of pressure because they could stand no more.
If technology continues its compounding spiral, man will in
creasingly dropout. It might be conceivable that by 1990 only five
per cent of the population will be willing to become involved in
anything.
The return of the Neanderthal!
Could this be what is behind the Jesus Movement? The young,
not telling older people to speed up; but crying for us to help
them slow down.
Are they saying to their elders, “Help us return to the simple
Gospel of love and peace! Please do away with all extra burdens
of theological complexity and ecclesiastical trapping. Let us not
fly through space like Neil Armstrong but let us quietly walk on
the earth like Jesus—poor, sans television, computers, and gigantic
governments.”
Are not the elderly saying the same thing when they blow half
their bankroll to buy a Winnebago and run for the hills every
spare moment? Is not this the backdrop for the cry for the thirtyfive hour week? The sale of blue jeans to adults has soared in the
last five years.
So it isn’t only the young who are trying to dig it!
This is my message to the young: You are not the only seekers
for peace-help your parents find a little simplicity as well! But this
could be the rub.
In fact, one cynic said “The Jesus Movement will last until these
kids discover that in order to be a true Jesus person, they must
honor their fathers and mothers.”
Though the statement was made in a facetious context, it does
point out the one lingering question most analysts of the Move
ment are asking: Is it a fad and does it produce ethical results?
Jesus had his problems with the faddists of his day. Luke 11:
29-30 records it: “. . . he (Jesus) began to say, This is an evil
generation; they seek a sign; and there shall be no sign given it,
but the sign of Jonah the prophet. For as Jonah was a sign unto
the Ninevites, so shall the Son of man be to this generation.”
Is the Jesus Movement a thick crowd of sign seekers who, like
Superstar’s Herod, say “Change my water into wine . . . walk
across my swimming pool.”
Herod wanted good Box Office Religion, that which costs so
little that the general public will buy without too much cost in
personal commitment. Herod has his court entertainers: jesters,
soothsayers, and dancers. He would buy the whole Jesus Move
ment of the first century if only Jesus would become his court
magician. He wasn’t the last politician who wanted an official gov
ernment preacher.
But Herod was only reflecting the public morality of his time.
The masses followed Jesus because He gave them three things:
physical health, food, and peace of mind.
If Jesus had secured His following by a Superstar demonstration,
the people would have gone home when the show was over.
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SIX ESSENTIALS
BY JARRY AUTERY
Our Scripture lesson is Ephesians 4:1-15. This is one of the
most important passages in all the word of God. Here God is mak
ing an appeal to His people concerning the kind of people he de
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sires them to be. There is a great blessing here for those who will
take the time to receive the tremendous message of these verses. If
one studies this passage closely he will find six vital essentials.
Each of these things is most important and vital if we are to live
up to what God demands of us.
Let us look at these things just now.
1. Verse one states that we are to “walk worthy in the voca
tion to which we have been called.”
2. Verse two states that we are to be an humble people.
3. Verse three states that we are to be a united people.
4. Verse four states that we are to present sound doctrine.
5. Verses 7-14 state that we are to be Spiritually Mature.
6. Verse 15 states that we are to be completely dependent upon
Christ for everything.
The above may be called a summation of what we are to be as
we press on the service of Jesus Christ. If we would keep the plan
going in our lives and work there would be no problem. But if
God desires that we do one thing then you can be sure that Satan
desires just the opposite.
When we reverse that which God desires we have the program
that Satan used in trying to stop us in the great task that is ever
before us.
1. Satan wants us to forget walking worthy and become worldly.
2. Satan wants us to forget humility and become Proud.
3. Satan wants us to forget Unity and become divided.
4. Satan wants us to lay aside the Bible and put something in
its place.
5. Satan wants us to forget maturity and remain babes in Christ
ever seeking to have our way.
6. Satan wants us to declare our independence from Christ.
One can readily see the tremendous importance of this passage.
Are we honest enough to face this scripture and examine ourselves
and our work? I believe we are.
Let us remember that Satan hates us because of the way God
has used us through the years. You can be sure that he is trying
all the time to stop our great work. The decision is up to us.
We must dedicate ourselves to separation from this world and
never become worldly. There must remain there the great dif
ference betweeen the saint of God and the unbeliever. The world
must be able to see that we are dedicated to the Lord. The un
saved must be able to see that we are different. There is a place
for the Church in this world but there is no place for the world
in the Lord’s Church. Worldliness is surely one of Satan’s most
powerful tools. Let us be aware of this and remain the same dedi
cated people we have always been.
We must never lose the spirit of humility that has always marked
us. We must fight the temptation to become proud. There is the
tendency to become filled with pride if we do not guard against it.
Satan has used this tool effectively among us in recent months and
will continue to use it. He would lead us to become proud of our
buildings, our schools, our institutions, our giving, our numbers.
He is aware that God cannot, will not bless and use a proud peo
ple. Let us ask the Lord to keep us humble.
We must be on the alert for division among us. For surely that
is one of Satan’s most effective weapons against us. If it is God’s
will that we have a “spirit of unity in the bond of peace” you can
be sure that Satan wants just the opposite of that. He will look
for every opportunity to set brother against brother. He knows
that a people divided cannot win. Let us ask God to give us a
great spirit of unity so that together we may march on for Christ.
We must remember that one of our great works is to present the
Word of God. The Bible is our authority in all we do. It must al
ways be so. You can be sure that Satan is making a mighty drive
just now to lead us away from the Bible. We must not let it hap
pen. We must love the Bible. We must preach it and believe it to
be the final word of God. We must never let anything take the
place of the Bible in our work.
We must remember that one way to spiritual maturity is to
exercise the gift or gifts that the Lord has given to us as indi
viduals. Satan would have us believe that only a few have been
given gifts, but this is not so. According to Eph. 4:7 every be
liever has been given some gift or gifts. It also states here that we
must know what our gift or gifts are and exercise them if we
are to grow into the image of Christ. We come to spiritual ma
turity by exercising our God given gifts. Therefore, we would
expect Satan to try to hide from us the fact that we all have some
gift that is to be used in the service of our Lord. Let us help our
people to find out what their gift or gifts may be so that they can
come to a fuller spiritual man by the exercising of the gift.
There is one final thing that must be said. We must never permit
Satan to lead us to declare our independence from Christ. The
Word says that Christ is the head. No thing or person must ever
be permitted to replace the Christ of God as the head of our
work. But this is Satan’s Method. If he can get us to declare our
independence from Christ then he can turn us away from the
only source of power and victory we can know.

Let us remain consecrated and separated to Jesus.
Let us refuse to become worldly and powerless.
Let us remain humble, lowly, and meek.
Let us refuse to become proud.
Let us remain a united people in Jesus.
Let us never be divided.
Let us keep the word of God as the basis of all we do.
Let us never substitute anything for the Bible.
Let us faithfully exercise our gifts so as to attain a real spiritual
maturity.
Let us never be content to remain babes in Christ.
Let us ever maintain Christ as the head of all our work.
Let us never declare our independence from the Christ.
Following God, Christ and the Holy Spirit we cannot fail.
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A GOOD THING TO SAY ABOUT A FELLA
BY CHARLES D. GRAVES
TEXT: John 10:41-42
I never knew a preacher who could hear enough good things
said about himself. The most lavish praise, the most extravagant
superlative falls on appreciative and deserving ears. Occasionally
one of my church members will say, “Oh, brother Graves, I would
like to give you a compliment, but I am afraid I’ll give you the
big-head.” I assure them, “don’t worry about that, because any
good thing you say about me is just a dim echo of what I already
believe.” We like to associate with folk who think highly of us
because the fellowship of intelligent and perceptive people is al
ways a blessed source of spiritual uplift.
But few people are so sold on themselves that they cannot sense
in the lives of others some strains of personality, character, and
usefulness they covet for themselves. Although the Bible never
tries to hide the foibles, weaknesses, and eccentricities of its
heroes it does have a way of showing some of them in a particu
larly good light. John the Baptist is such a man. There are few
important men in the Bible about whom modern Christians know
less than John the Baptizer (most of them think he either started
the Baptist denomination or wrote the fourth gospel, or both.)
But no one was better known or more respected than John in the
brief day God appointed him. He burst on the scene like a bril
liant flash of light and quickly burned himself out; but in great
glory. This mighty man of renown stood in a conspicuous place in
God’s scheme of things, and although his contemporaries didn’t
understand him they all knew when he got to town, and they all
had an opinion of him. When I trace his footsteps through the
Word I continually see things surface about John that I would
would like to see in myself. Any man who seeks to glorify God
and walk in fellowship with Him daily out to raise John as a
standard of imitation. I would like to have some things said about
me that were said about him.
HE WAS A NON-CONFORMIST Matthew 3:4, Matthew 11:18
Scripture emphasizes that the Christian is a part of a peculiar
people and a royal priesthood because he is zealous of good works.
In a day when love waxes cold because of evil doers anyone who
presses toward the high calling of God for his own personal life
is called peculiar. In the vernacular of our day John the Baptist
was a Square. The way he dressed; the way he spoke, what he ate;
there wasn’t anything normal about him.
I came to the conclusion during my teen-age years that every
body is a Square to somebody. When the crowd that considers
nothing relevant that is not material and sensual looks at the
Christian it says, “what a Square. You don’t have any idea what
you are missing.” But when the person who has found the source
and the secret and the power and the joy of life lived under the
Lordship of a resurrected Saviour observes people bragging on
death which is masquerading as the good life he says, “what a
Square.” The question is not whether we are going to he square or
not, hut whose square we are going to be. And the happiest, most
fulfilled people in the world are those who dare to be God’s
Square.
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If I am going to tell the truth about Jesus men are going to
have to be able to prove whether Jesus can really love through me.
I am a fundamentalist. And if a conservative is someone who
thinks nothing should ever be done for the first time I suppose I
qualify. But the severest criticism I have about us fundamentalists
is that we are often so unloving. It seems almost impossible to
have conviction and compassion, right doctrine and a forgiving
spirit in the same man. We have too much of the “you made your
bed, now lie in it” spirit. We forgive people by proxy; the heathen
in Africa, the thief converted in a far-away prison, the Commu
nist in Russio. We need to be careful about forgiveness which
costs us nothing while we hate the neighborhood kid who lets his
hair grow long and who tries to come to church barefooted.
David Abrahams was a syndicated columnist for an Eastern
newspaper in 1936 in China. One night on a hill outside Shanghai
he watched Japanese bombers raining fire on the city. The in
cendiary bombs were made from materials purchased from Ameri
can businessmen who had a sharp eye for a buck and no interest
in humanity. As Abrahams considered the hypocrisy and heart
lessness of men he wrote a poem which achieved nation-wide
acclaim:
Shanghai is burning tonight, and we are dying too.
For what death more surely mortal than the death inside of you.
Some men die by shrapnel and some go down in flames.
But most men perish inch-by-inch
In play at little games.
It is easy for a preacher to spend his life playing at little games
when he has been called to tell the truth about Jesus.

No preacher should take pains to make himself more peculiar
than he is by natural propensity. But every one of us should de
termine that we are not going to let the world cut us out by its
patterns. We need to sit up and take notice of what makes the
world sit up and take notice, but we had better be careful that we
do not let an unbelieving world call the shots for us about what
we are to be as God’s ministers. Does an unconverted world real
ly know what a preacher and a church ought to be and what
methodology they should use to do God’s work best?
It may not ever come into vogue again for the preacher to be
like Ezekiel in the valley of dry bones; God’s man in God’s place
preaching God’s message. But the bones can never come to life
again without it. It has always been in vogue in heaven; God likes
it and the preacher cannot afford to be any less whether the world
likes it or not.
HE SUFFERED AND DIDN'T DESERVE IT Mark 6:25, 26-27
There is always someone who is willing to hurt a good man; and
the devil’s sharpest barbs are aimed at God’s choicest men. The
Christian life is not a primrose path nor an unbroken series of
pleasant experiences. Sometimes faith leads to the fire. Sometimes
God’s man loses things which are important to him because he
will not sacrifice conviction for profit; he has been bought with a
price and he is not for sale on the world’s auction block.
Most of us are willing to suffer any convenience for Jesus. We
want to add a footnote to Hebrews 11 and include ourselves
among the non-suffering faithful. It seems perfectly obvious that
nothing bad can ever happen to a Christian who really loves God
and serves Him. About that time we hear the names of Bill Wal
lace dead in China, Paul and Nancy Ann Potter dead in the Do
minican Republic, Virginia Mills dead in Africa, Mavis Pate dead
in Gaza, and we begin re-evaluating the reciprocal agreement we
made with God, “I’ll do a little good for you and you make every
thing good happen for me.” Every man placed in a position of
spiritual leadership by divine commission must be faithful to de
clare the whole counsel of God even if he suffers for it; he has
eternity to rejoice in.
In 1812 Adoniram and Ann Judson sailed for India. Two years
later, in spite of the warning of their friends they “set their faces
toward Burma.” On the long boat trip their first child was born,
and died. They buried the little body beneath the waters of the
cruel sea. Arriving in Burma they lived for eight years on the city
dump without a single convert. During those years another baby
was born, Roger Williams Judson. He too died after too short a
time and was buried near the home. During the war between Eng
land and Burma Adoniram, mistakened for English, was impris
oned and suffered unspeakable agony. When the war ended He
was able to go everywhere to preach and was gone for many weeks
at a time. Upon returning from one preaching mission his friends
met him with the heartbreaking news that dear Ann of Ava had
died and was buried beneath the Hopia tree. A few weeks later
the last child, Maria, was taken by death, and laid by her mother
and brother.
When I read the story I wondered, “how did he do that?” His
family meant as much to him as mine does to me. “How could he
do it?” Then I heard of how on his last trip to America as he
watched from the rail of the ship the receding shoreline of Bur
ma, the country which had cost him so much, he wrote the words
In Spite of Sorrow, loss, and pain
Our Course Be onward still
We sow on Burma’s barren plain
We reap on Zion’s hill.
He had a heart to suffer because he had his eyes on heaven. I
know what the Bible interpreters say but I never like Job bet
ter than when he says, “although He slay me, yet will I trust Him.”
HE TOLD THE TRUTH ABOUT JESUS

HE WAS FAITHFUL TO HIS LIFE'S CALLING

John 1:8

I have read a dozen articles discussing the reasons why preach
ers are leaving the ministry. But the important point is not at the
end, but at the beginning. Why did they go into the ministry in
the first place? When I am asked why Baptists have continued to
prosper when the other evangelical denominations of the frontier
era have delcined I give two reasons: Because Baptists believe in
the inspiration of the Bible and in a God-called ministry. If a man
feels impressed of God to press for social equity he should give
himself fully to it. If he is called to rehabilitate the environment
or to be a professional counsellor he should do it with all his might.
But as for me, I intend to stop feeling guilty because I can’t focus
my full attention on every worthy cause. I am going to have to
concentrate on something and I have decided to concentrate on
preaching Jesus as well as I can. Like everyone else, I have tunnel
vision. I know there are a lot of things at the periphery, but I can’t
give full attention to everything.
I want to help people to know that the greatest, the most fan
tastic, the most thrilling life on earth is the Christian life. Preach
ers need to register on their people that the most exciting, glam
orous, adventuresome thing in the world is the realized will of
God. I thank God for the Jesus Movement. All my ministry I have
wanted to see large numbers of people excited about Jesus, and
this is the only time I have seen it. I have even learned to like
some of the songs that sound like Letters To The Editor set to
music, because they glorify Jesus, and the come out of redeemed
hearts.
When the old man who had been saved in a Skid-Row Mission
was telling a friend about his experience he said, “Hallelujah Pete,
I asked Jesus to forgive me and, hallelujah, He did. It’s so won
derful, hallelujah, I . . .” His friend stopped him and said, “You
keep on saying hallelujah; what does hallelujah mean.” He an
swered, “1 don’t know for sure, but I think it means HOT DOG,
THIS IS IT.” And it does. And the people we preach to need to
know it.
A legend tells of a great king who conquered every nation
around him. He came against one small nation and, rather than
spend resources waging war, he sent an emissary to the enemy
king offering terms of unconditional surrender. The king of the
small country called one of his young officers to him and ordered,
“take out your sword and plunge it into your heart.” Without a
question he killed himself. He called another officer and said, “Go
to the balcony and throw yourself to your death.” Without hesi
tation the officer hurled himself to the rocks below. The king
then said to the emissary, “You go back and tell your king that
I have five thousand more men just like that. And if he comes
against me I’ll have him chained with my dogs tonight.”
When I look at John the Baptist I want God to be able to say,
“I have more men just like that.” And I want to be one of them.
Men who are Non-Conformists, Who suffered and didn’t deserve
it, who told the truth about Jesus, and who were faithful to their
life’s calling. My, that’s a good thing to say about a fella.

John 10:41

Someone has called this the work of the ungifted worker. A
man doesn’t have to have a chrisma, a mod wardrobe, or a sordid
past to do this. Anyone who knows Jesus Christ as personal Sav
iour and wants everyone else to know Him can tell the truth about
the Lord.
But before we can “tell it like it is” we have to know it like it
is. One of the most encouraging things I have seen recently among
preachers is a growing interest many men have in getting to know
Jesus better. We are recognizing a devotional deficiency in our
private lives; we urge things on our people we are not doing our
selves; we declare the reality of Jesus, but are not experiencing
it. And we don’t like it. We passionately want to tell the truth
about him, we don’t want to be justly accused of preaching Jesus
to call attention to ourselves, we want to be able to see men
drawn to Him because we share what He means to us.
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If we wish this as earthly parents, how much more does our Heav
enly Father long for these blessings for us, His children.
“I will dwell in them and walk with them; I will be their God
and they shall be my people.”
“I am the light of the world—and you, too are the light of the
world.”
“Even greater works than these shall you do because I go back
to the Father”.
“His love is shed abroad in our hearts through the Holy Spirit.”
And so as this blessed Spirit of God fives in us and controls us,
divine love becomes more and more the dominant quality in one’s
character.
And so Paul admonishes “Be not drunk with wine”. Do not de
pend on an outward stimulus. You do not need it. You need no
artificial, synthetic power to get hold of your fife to give it mean
ing. You do not need the hallucinating power of a counterfeit stim
ulus!
You know we as preachers and Christian workers listen to that
part of Paul’s admonition. We do not take a drink to give us eu
phoria and relax us, or to stimulate us for the day’s activity.
Why if anyone of us as Baptist preachers approached our pul
pit on Sunday morning under the influence of alcohol, we would
either be promptly released of our duties—or severely counseled
and admonished.
If even any of our deacons or teachers imbibe of alcoholic bev
erages, (and we know it) we are distressed to the point of having
a talk with them.
So we do listen to Paul on this part of his command to us. We
emphasize the negative side. We preach about it. We work hours
trying to pass legislation to control the use of alcohol or to outlaw
a further deluge of it upon our society.
And rightly we should. In fact, gentlemen, if we do not do
something more than we are doing to stop this floodtide of evil
from the very gates of hell, we are going to soon reach a point of
no return.
But in the very same breath—and with the very same pen, Paul
says, “Be filled with the spirit.” Truly Paul is saying, gentlemen,
that it is just as much a sin not to be filled with the Spirit of God
as it is to be filled with wine. Paul is saying if you want to know
what fife is all about—if you want to be aroused—-if you want to
be awakened, inspired, invigorated—
If you want to tingle and vibrate from the very sole of your
feet to the top of your head, then be filled with the Holy Spirit
of Almighty God! !
Have the energizing holy power of God Himself surging through
your fife. Partake—not of the artificial stimulus, but of the real
thing.
Open yourself to this power. Make more room in your heart for
Him. Be so controlled and motivated with His presence and power
that your whole being is a psalm of praise and service to God.
The next verse (19) says “Speaking to yourselves in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your
heart to the Lord.”
All of Paul’s writings are saturated with the one hope—we must
have the power of the indwelling Spirit. We must have Him even
to pray aright. “He helpeth in our infirmities for we know not what
to pray for as we ought,” as we must pray for God to hear us.
He helps with the longings and yearnings of our hearts.
We must have the indwelling Spirit to live aright. The love that
we must have as the dominant force in our character is shed
abroad in our hearts through the Holy Spirit. It is the Holy Spirit
that works out the salvation that God has worked in.
Certainly we must be possessed of this Spirit if we are to preach
aright. In proclaiming the unsearchable riches of Christ Jesus—in
“telling the old, old story”.—there must be above all the evidence
of the power of the Spirit of God.
How wonderfully blessed it is to be living in the days when
historically the full truth of redemption is out—salvation is com
pletely accomplished—the great transaction is done. His spirit has
been poured out and we are able to see and know first hand as
“His spirit bears witness with our spirit that we are the sons of
God.”
Oh, our need is to realize this truth to the fullest and appro
priate this truth to the maximum of our being.
Look at the many, many whose fives have been changed by this
truth. Martin Luther as he defied the ecclesiastical world of his
day to proclaim to all that the just shall five by faith. His voice
cried out that a man must experience the Holy Spirit of God in
his own heart for salvation.
Watch William Tyndale, the great scholar, who by day and by
night studied and researched and translated the Greek New Testa
ment into English so that all men might know God’s will.
See him when he finishes his work, sends it to England and the
news comes that the authorities have burned it. What does he do?
He begins again and over and over he prays, “Oh, Lord, open the
King of England’s eyes!” Only the powerful control of the spirit
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BE FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT
BY JAMES E. COGGIN
I.

The Holy Spirit In Relation to the Past
Historically speaking, we are aware of the truth that the Holy
Spirit has been the enabling power in our world since the very be
ginning of time. He is part of the Godhead and “in the beginning
was the Word and the Word was with God and the Word was
God.” In the creation “the Spirit of God moved upon the face
of the waters.”
The Holy Spirit was operative in the life of Abraham—in the
life of Jonah as he wrestled with God. He was present with Isaiah
in his vision. He was with Moses, with Ezekiel, Elisha, Elijah
and all the other Old Testament prophets of God. In truth these
giants of the faith experienced the Spirit of God in their lives—to
the extent that they could comprehend the truth of God.
The Spirit of God then was operative only in proportion as
God’s truth had been revealed. The plan of redemption was only
partially worked out—in the process of being worked out. Yet the
Old Testament characters drank of His spirit in an unusual way.
So then when the final message—the complete revelation—when
Jesus Christ came, lived, died, was buried, resurrected and as
cended to the right hand of God the Father—when this revelation
was complete, then the fulness of the Spirit was poured out on
all flesh at Pentecost. When God’s redemptive plan was an actual
event of history—this His Spirit came in flood tide.
Through the years there had been the “mercy drops” of His
Holy Spirit but now came the deluge.
It must, of necessity, be this way. Before the Holy Spirit could
fully empower all men to preach the gospel—there had to be a
gospel to preach.
So, blessed Pentecost was the historical actuality—releasing the
redemptive energy of the cross and resurrection.
So now the Holy Spirit has been released in full power to make
real in us what Christ wrought out for us.
Oh, how this power has directed lives since the time of Pente
cost! Follow the lives of the disciples of Jesus! See cowering,
cowardly Simon Peter who denied Jesus become the Pentecostal
preacher of the gospel!
See the disciples under the power of this new inner explosive
energy of the Holy Spirit.
Follow them as sinful men arrest them and put them in jail
for preaching about Jesus!
What do they do? They sing praises at the midnight hour and
win the jailor to the Lord they are serving.
Summon them before the higher courts, bring them to the rulers
and kings and what do we hear them saying? They give their testi
mony of salvation and reiterate, “I could not be disobedient unto
the heavenly vision.”
Fling them into the damp, putrid, ill-smelling dungeons and they
come forth with the inspired writings of the New Testament un
der their arms and the light of heaven shining on their faces.
So we see over and over again that men of God in the past
have been filled with His Holy Spirit and have been enabled and
enobled to be evangels.
But let’s see the Holy Spirit at work in “these last days”, or in
relation to the present.
The Holy Spirit In Relation to the Present
The longing and desire of God is that our lives, too be filled
with His Spirit, presence and power. He was not addressing Himself
just to Peter and the disciples—not just to Paul and others but to
all of us. His power and Spirit were “poured out upon all flesh”
that we, His children might be stalwart, attractive representatives
of Him and so Christlike that all lives we touch will be enriched.
Do you long that your children be good and pure and true and
wise? Do you long that they represent you as their parents well?
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with that Holy Spirit of promise which is the earnest of our in
heritance until the redemption of the purchased possession unto
the praise of His glory!”
“We are sealed unto the day of redemption.”
So it’s getting better all the time. The world is moving to the
time when “the kingdoms of this world shall become the King
dom of our Lord and His Christ and He shall reign forever and
ever.”
“Every knee shall bow and every tongue shall confess that
Jesus is Lord to the glory of the Father.”
So I must heed all He says to me until that time. I must not
grieve His Spirit. I must be filled with His power and His Pres
ence and His mercy and His love.
“Lord, as of old at Pentecost
Thou didst Thy power display
With cleansing, purifying flame
Descend on us today.

of God is a man’s life can do that. And God heard his prayer and
soon Henry VTII began to help the translators by giving his royal
sanction to their work.
And so we have in our hands today an English version of God’s
Word because the spirit of God moved in a mighty way in the
lives of people.
It was after lohn Wesley, at three o’clock one morning, said,
“There has come upon me the power of God!” that he and his
brother, Charles, were able to begin the movement which literally
saved England from moral and spiritual decay.
George Whitefield, who became a mighty pulpiteer, felt that he
should be ordained. Yet he was uneasy about it. He said, “I will
not be a preacher unless God gives me the power of the Holy
Spirit.” Then he said, “On my knees that night when Bishop Ben
son laid his hand on my head, there was such a yielding to God’s
blessed will for my life that then and there I knew I had the power
of the Holy Spirit.”
Do you remember Dwight L. Moody’s prayer for God’s power?
Then when the surge of the exhilirating presence began to make
Himself more real, Moody had to say, “Lord, withhold your
power till I am alone with You.”
On and on we could go. Men of God in the Old Testament,
God’s servants in the New Testament days, men in the days of
primitive Christianity; great giants of the faith of immediate past
history and, praise His name, thousands in our own present gen
eration who have not bowed the knee to Baal and who evidence
the power of our Lord and His presence in their lives.
How mighty His Presence! How real His power!

Lord, send the old-time power
The Pentecostal power!
Thy flood gates of blessing
on us throw open wide.
Lord, send the old-time power
the Pentecostal power,
That sinners be converted
And thy name glorified!”

HI. The Holy Spirit in Relation to the Future
And to think it has just begun! He has promised more, so much
more. The Bible tells us, actually, what we have experienced is just
the beginning, just a foretaste of glory divine.
Paul says His spirit that we feel within is our earnest, our down
payment. In other words, we don’t know the half of it! God has
given to each of us as much of Himself as we can experience or
comprehend and oh how little that is. But it is His guarantee that
He won’t go back on His promise to pay the larger sum.
The “first fruits” of the harvest meant there was more of the
same to come. It would be of the same nature, just more so. It
would be just like this, except this is just the beginning—only a
foretaste.
The the Holy Spirit is mentioned as the “seal” of God, His
authentication, His pledge that we shall finally and completely
and eternally be delivered from evil and sin.
I know tliis. You know this. His spirit bears witness with our
Spirit that we are His sons. It’s already getting better all the time.
How I thank God that I know a little more about Him than I did
as a lad of nine years when I trusted Him as my Saviour. Oh, it
was wonderful then! Oh, I thought I had discovered all I ever
needed to know about everything. Oh what a day when I opened
up and let God in.
But then as a lad of sixteen, He called me to preach. My Dad
had just died and I didn’t have any money to train myself and
most of my family was urging me to go to work. But I knew God
was calling me. (I just wondered if He knew what He was doing).
It was overwhelming. It was frightening. God wanting me? God
was speaking and saying “Be one of my preachers of my gospel.”
Oh, that, too, was wonderful. How much more can you know of
God than that?
But, fellow preachers and Christian workers, let me tell you,
that was just the beginning. Every day with Jesus has been sweeter
than the day before. I know Him a little better than I did as a
lad of nine. I know that call at sixteen was real not only because
of what I felt then, but because all that I have experienced since
that day.
So now just as those initial experiences were the pledge, the
down-payment, to these subsequent encounters I have had with
him, then also all of my total walk with Him up till now is the
pledge, the assurance of much, much more.
I remember one exciting experience my family and I had. It
was the year the Southern Baptist Convention met in San Francisco.
We were going to make a vacation of it. It was terribly exciting
for all of us. We were going to the Northwest; we were going to
Disneyland, Yellowstone Park, Grand Canyon—just live it up!
When we checked into our hotel, the Beverly Hilton, on our
way, there was word there at the desk from a dear, precious mem
ber of our church. The room clerk said “We have an order here
that your rooms are paid for. We have an order here that all your
meals are paid for. You may have them in your room, in the
formal Dining Room, on the terrace—in the Coffee Shop.” (I
didn’t know there were that many eating rooms)
All we had to do was receive what had already been provided.
It was on order for me and my family.
On the basis of the words of our Lord, complete deliverance is
on order for His children.
Ephesians 1:13-14 says, “After that ye believed ye were sealed
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GOD IN CONTROL
By Doug Tipps
Tillich’s observation was that one of the greatest fears of man
is a meaningless life. In the midst of chaos and confusion we are
witnessing a desperate struggle on the part of Americans and the
world to find that meaning.
And it is a struggle. For opposing any attempt at meaning is the
almost overwhelming contemporary mind set of nihilism, futilism
and at best a depressively negative determinism.
We are thrust every day into a world that demands hundreds of
decisions that seemingly have no lasting value. Through the media
we are confronted with multitudes of ideas and interpretations of
events. We turn in on one news broadcast that interprets a cur
rent event and no sooner do we turn to a different channel than we
learn of a completely different perspective and we are left to won
der which, if any is right. Is there really any meaning there?
I heard of one man who was so confused that he wore the but
ton wtih the letter “K” on his lapel. He was asked what the “K”
stood for and he said, “It stands for Konfused.”
“But you don’t spell confused with a “K”, replied the other man.
“Mister, you don’t know how confused I am.”
The world to which we minister is confused.
There was a time in American history when we talked of the
faith of our forefathers and the blessings of God which brought
the country into being. Out of the convictions of our origin we
found purpose not just in salvation history but in all of history. I
am not saying that all Americans were Christians but it was that
faith that for years gave our country direction and purpose.
But now in the winding down of a war, if it is possible to wind
anything down, there are no shouts of purpose; no hint that peo
ple believe God was in this thing. Rather we hear shouts of,
“Why?” And the most disillusioned cry of all, “What was it all
for?”
The whole mind set of the American people is couched in cate
gories of meaningless, chaos and confusion.
And can we wonder why?
The avant-garde plays we see are “Rhinoceros.” All during the
play the actors enthusiastically attempt to become part of the
animal kingdom. There is supposedly no meaning left in being a
human being. All through the play, one by one, the characters
turn into rhinoceros. You leave the theater asking yourself if there
really is any meaning in being a human being.
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A whole new school of history has arisen as a product of our
philosophy. We learn that there is no driving force behind human
events, no Utopia to which we drive, no determinism to determine
direction. The job, the only job, of the historian is to chronicle
events as they happen. But to look for meaning in the events is
a search for the absurd.
One novel of our decade rambles on for well over two hundred
and fifty pages about a fishing pier. It describes in minute detail
the barnacles on the post, the fish that swim by the pier and of
the pier itself. Abruptly it ends. No rhyme, no reason. If there is
no plot to history then there can be no plot to a book.
In our theaters the minds of people are all but crushed with a
celluloid philosophy that there is no meaning to it all.
In the movie, “Paint Your Wagon,” Lee Marvin stars as a rugged
and rough prospector who goes to the California territory to
prospect for gold. Everyone prospered and out of the little min
ing village the men decided to build a town. “No Name City” it
was called. On the foundations of gambling, prostitution, avarice,
greed, and a supposed lust for life the little city sprang overnight
into existence. Huge hotels, gambling houses, the works, all a part
of this new frontier.
Greed began to show itself when the gold began to run short.
Lee Marvin and several of his comrades decided that the best
answer to the shortage was to dig from inside of a town house
under the streets and up through the floors of banks, stores, and
gambling houses. Soon the whole town rested precariously on the
tiny network of tunnels dug out of the mercenary interest of these
men.
Then following a rousing social event the ground began to shake.
A little tremor mushroomed into earthquake proportions as the
whole town began to sink into the gutters dug by Lee and his
friends. Whole buildings sank into the ground. In a matter of
minutes the whole town was destroyed.
The town was left in despair. One by one the families packed
what belongings they had and started a journey to another place
in the sun.
One evening in the rain Lee stood under a porch of a building
of an almost deserted town. Almost all the family men had left
town. A short chubby man who played the part of the court jes
ter came up to Lee and said, “You know, there are only two kinds
of people in the world; the kind that are going and the kind that
are staying.”
“Wrong,” said Lee. “There are only two kinds of people, but
they are the kind who are going somewhere and the kind who are
going nowhere.”
As a young couple watched Lee board a horse-drawn wagon and
ride off somewhere into the sunset one of them asked, “Where is
he going? Will he be all right?
The whole screen exploded with a “philosophia” I’m sure they
thought would save the world as the chorus sang, “I don’t know
where I’m going. I don’t know when I’ll be there. All I know is
I’m on my way.”
Those are our people. And for many that is their song. Rather
than songs of salvation they are songs of fear. Rather than re
pentance they are songs of despair.
Gentlemen, we are faced with one of our most crucial prob
lems. That problem is not whether we can have carpet in our new
sanctuary or whether we can arrange the church program all on
one night, but that problem is wether we have either the courage
or even the right to stand before our people week after week and
give them an honest reason for hope and a valid faith to carry
them through tomorrow’s wars.
Do we have anything to say to the chaos and confusion of our
day?
I am thinking that unless we find our answer in the Word of
God the answer may be no. But when we search for that meaning
I am glad that God answers so quickly. I read Genesis 1:1-2:
In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. And
the earth was without form and void; and darkness was upon
the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the
face of the waters.
In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth In He
brew grammar this is an independent statement. It is not contin
gent. It rests in itself for its truth. It is an affirmation of faith. It
could hold true even stated as its often done, “In the beginning
God.”
The Bible is not offering here an argument for the existence of
God nor a completely scientific explanation of the origin of the
universe. It is making an affirmation of faith that when the created
process began it was God who initiated the activity. It was not
God who came on the scene to organize what already existed but
rather God was before anything began to create. Out of what we
do not know. But you do not even begin to solve the problem
backing up the process to a smaller original atom, molecule, or
etc. God, independently, before anything else existed, began to
create.

I take that as my faith affirmation. When somebody starts shov
ing me and telling me that I can’t prove God, that I just accept it
by faith, I sometimes want to begin to shove in the opposite di
rection and say that neither can he prove to me that there is no
God and his whole position is just a faith assumption. It is either
by faith that we believe God or by faith that we do not believe
Him. The Bible says that in the beginning God and I take that as
my faith affirmation.
Created. Whenever it was something happened. Something in
the mind and heart of God became a physical reality. And the
earth is without form and void.
Here is where many commentators have poured their twentieth
century confusion. God is pictured as coming on the scene of a
cosmic chaos, and by divine administration attempt to bring a bit
of celestial gas and matter into some sort of orderly pattern. The
mental picture is that God is provoked into action by the existing
condition of confusion.
Actually the better and more concrete translation of these words
“formless” and “void” would be “uninhabitable” and “uninhabited.”
In the activity of God the earth was not to the point of His com
plete purpose. In its present state it was uninhabitable and, there
fore, it was uninhabited. God created with purpose and that
purpose as yet had not been fulfilled.
And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters. If we
are to get anything in this phrase we should get the deep sense
of the presence of God as He engages in the creative activity. The
very Spirit of God moved over the face of the waters.
Often the word moved is translated “brooded.” That is a good
translation. It may also help to know that that verb is in the form
of a participle. It indicates continuous action. God did not dabble
in creation for a brief moment as though it were a hobby. He did
not just wind the clock up, so to speak, and leave it to run down.
And the Spirit of God continuously brooded over the face of the
water.
But there is something else that could be noted. That participle
is in an intensive form. The ending indicates an intense brooding
was going on.
The difference in just brooding and intensely brooding could be
seen in the difference in two English infinitives—“to kill” and “to
slaughter.” To kill someone may be an acident as in a car. But to
slaughter someone is to kill intentionally and with intensity. And
God brooded continuously and intensely.
We must reject the more humorous ideas of God passively push
ing up a mountain with the backside of his thumbnail or scooping
out the oceans with a couldn’t-care-less attitude, he picture is that
God was intensely involved in what He was doing. So intensely
involved that the only adequate human picture is that at the end
of seven days there was a time for God to rest. So involved that
God is seen as trembling with intensity.
The whole point is that that where there is this much presence of
God there is no chaos but providence. Not confusion but control.
Here in the very nature of God we can find not just encourage
ment but hope. For in the very opening moments of human history
God establishes a priority in all His dealings with this world and
sinful men. It is the priority of involvement, providence, and con
trol. The very attitude of God to His creation is the posture He
will take in all of history. God is still in control.
As we read the Old Testament we are steadily impressed that
God has a direction of leadership. We might interpret the whole
Old Testament under the categories of God revealing Himself to
men and calling these men to be His own. In His providence all
of history takes on meaning. For somehow we must finally believe
that not just salvation’s history, but all of history is being used of
God to draw men to Himself.
The Testaments are a great drama in which history takes shape.
The theme of the drama is the priority with which God created the
world and everything in the priority of involved control. In the
first act man sins and in God’s providence all of history takes on
a new direction. Man must again be united with God in fellow
ship that had been broken. Man must know God again. And so
gradually, in many ways and many parts God begins to speak to
man. Little by little man learns of God’s great secret. Moses re
ceives the Law. That is not all there is to know of God but there is
direction. Abraham receives a promise. This is not all there is
to know of God but there is direction. The prophets speak the
message of God. That is not all there is to know but there is
direction.
Finally in God’s time, He sends forth His Son born of a woman,
under the law. God’s time. Not random time. Not any time, but
God’s time.
In God’s time God spoke to us in His Son. In Him we saw God.
He was the very picture of the God we have never seen. For years
God had been telling us about himself. But now at last the purpose
of God, revealing Himself to me, found its complete and final
word in Jesus.
Friends, that is why lesus stands at the center of all history.
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We have seen how God has initiated His providence in the
opening moments of history in His involved control. We have dis
cussed God’s movement in history as He accomplishes His pur
pose of calling men to be His own. We have seen how God may
be in control of our personal situation of life. There would be
nothing more unthinkable as to believe that history has had mean
ing in the past but has no meaning in the future. To disbelieve
God’s providence in either direction is to disbelieve it in both.
The Word of God teaches that God is not only in control of
past history, and present personal history, but that He will be in
control in the final act of the human drama. As God begins His
Word with the priority of providential control, so does He draw
it to a conclusion.
He who has said all these things declares: Yes, I am coming
soon! Amen! Come, Lord Jesus! (Rev. 22:20)
It would be easy to say too much at this very point. I pray it
will be enough to say that from where God has dealt with me at
this point He, in these last pages of His Word gives us the as
surance of the final and total victory of His purpose and His peo
ple.
If it would be possible for historians to look back on history
from such a point I believe the key by which all of history would
find its meaning would be that God was in control as He reached
for the heart of man.
Is this a message for our day? Faced with the bitterness and
meaninglessness and the chaos of our day this could very well be
the greatest truth to our lives: that God is still in control.
When I was thirteen I read my first science fiction novel. It was
fifteen years old at the time of the reading so you can see how
outdated it is by now. It was so old that the hero went by the
name of Buck Skymaster.
The first chapter told how Buck had ben able to intercept some
valuable interplanatary intelligence information. The Venetians,
men from the planet Venus, had diabolically planned to gain com
plete control of the planet earth through some outrageous device
to be set up on our moon. I remember thinking to myself, “Fat
chance.”
Perhaps you have done this at one time or another. I became so
excited over the plot that I thumbed through to the last pages and
read the last chapter. You wouldn’t believe what happened. The
Venetians began their descent over the moon’s surface. A whole
fleet of grotesque craft loaded with the latest in atomic equipment
was just about to dock. The end was in sight.
But wait! Who is it who has traveled a path from earth on the
blind side of the moon to save the day? Buck Skymaster! And
before the Venetians silvery landing gear can ever make contact
with the moon’s surface, over the horizon speeds our man. With
the touch of one amazing little red button enough fire power is
released to blow the Venetians to smithereens.
And then I decided to read the rest of the book. In chapter two
those purple monsters sat around a conference table discussing
how this newly acquired resource should be used and by chapter
three they were loading their ships. I just shook my head and said
to myself, “Boys, I wouldn’t try that if I were you. If you knew
what I know.”
When they started their countdown for take off—“Ten, nine,
eight, seven, six”—I wanted to say, “If I were you guys I’d stop
right there. Because, you see, I’ve already read the last chapter.” ,
Gentlemen, when I look out to the world in which we live and
see a young person, without a struggle, give up his faith for moral
and not intellectual reasons, I want to say, “Stop! Don’t do it! It
doesn’t end the way you think it does. I know. I’ve already read
the last chapter.”
When I see a family smashing their relationship against the rocks
because there seems to be no meaning left in their commitments,
and to give up is easier than to persevere, I want to again say,
“Stop! For there is a harvest and we shall reap if we fail not. I
know, for I’ve read the last chapter.”
And when I see a pastor who packs his bags on his ministry and
his commitment to God because the organized church is hope
lessly lost or he is in a “bad situation,” I want to say, “Stop! don’t
do it for the story doesn’t end like that. For God has promised
His people a triumph and His church a victory. God will be in
control. I know, because I’ve already read the last chapter.”
And when the last epoch of human history is over God in His
providence will write the last chapter. When the earthly novel is
complete God will write “the end.” When this drama is over it will
be God who draws the final curtain for God is in control.
From as~Far east to as far west, God is in control. Whether
Jew or Gentile, rich or poor, God is in control. If you curse God,
He is still in control. If you praise Him, He is in control. God’s
priority was established in creation and in revelation, praise God,
He is in control.

That is why in the very dating of all history Jesus stands at the
focal point. Because in Him God became involved in history in
terms we could understand. While all of secular history seemed to
be in a state of turbulence, chaos, and confusion. God was doing
something to reach the heart of His creation.
And now, Glory of Glories, God is still working today to ac
complish that same purpose of revealing Himself to men and call
ing those men to be His own. But Jesus is with His Father and
He has given us the Holy Spirit. And through the leadership of His
Spirit and the power of the message of God in Jesus, the purpose
of God in history is still being accomplished. God is still actively
involved in reaching out to the hearts of men. The ministry of
Jesus seeking and saving that which was lost is happening now in
His church. The church is making history.
As two groups watched Jesus in His ministry these two sides of
the picture were demonstrated. One group of men came to Jesus
and said, “We see these miracles you do and you must be the Son
of God.” Others came and said, “These acts prove nothing. We
didn’t see a thing. Jesus’ interpretation was that some men look
through the eyes of faith while others look through the eyes of
disbelief.
If you care to do so you can look at the TV newscast, listen
to radio news type, and read the newspaper and come to only one
conclusion; that the only rational alternative for contemporary
man is the choice of nihilism, despair, and death.
OR, gentlemen, we can with the eyes of faith look through
those reports to the Word of God. By faith we can see God’s
purpose, like a silk thread running through a piece of rugged
burlap, running through the history of today. In what appears to
modern man as chaos and confusion God is still moving in history.
He is still in control.
If I go out tomorrow and curse God and spit in God’s face and
give up on God, do you know whose purpose is going to go right
on? God’s purpose. He is still in control. In all of history’s drama
the theme remains God’s priority of involved control.
This may very well mean that God is in control of your life
and your ministry today. One of the most supportive foundations
on which you may ever stand is the faith that God is somehow
providentially involved in your life.
There is somehow the experience of Job in all of us at some
discouraged point in our life. Job was fighting that ancient bat
tle of good men and good fortune, bad men and bad fortune. Can
God be just by allowing me to suffer like this after all I have done
for Him? And out of Job’s patience there comes a cry of re
bellion. Then God comes to Job in his despair. Listen as God
deals with Job.
(38:1) Then the Lord answered Job from the whirlwind: (2)
Why are you using your ignorance to deny my providence? (3)
Now get ready to fight, for I am going to demand some answers
from you and you must reply:
(4) Where were you when I laid the foundations of the earth?
Tell me, if you know so much. (5) Do you know how its di
mensions were determined, and who did the surveying? (6,7) What
supports in foundations, and who laid its cornerstone, as the
morning stars sang together and all the angels shouted for joy?
(8, 9) Who decreed the boundaries of the seas when they
gushed from the depths? Who clothed them with clouds and thick
darkness, and barred them by limiting their shores, (11) and said,
Thus far and no farther shall you come, and here shall your proud
waves stop?
(12) Have you ever commanded the morning to appear, and
caused the dawn to rise in the east?
(40:1) The Lord went on:
(2) Do you still want to argue with the Almighty? Or will you
yield? Do you—God’s critic—have the answers?
(3) Then Job replied to God: (4) I am nothing—how could I
ever find the answers? I lay my hand upon my mouth in silence.
(5) I have said too much already.
(42:1) Then Job replied to God: (2) I know that you can do
anything and that no one can stop you (3) You ask who it is
who has foolishly denied your providence. It is I. I was talking
about things I knew nothing about and did not understand, things
far too wonderful for me.
Oh, what hope to know that our life has complete meaning, ev
en in crisis, in the providence of God. And whether that means
you on a hospital bed or your next child born with a serious
physical handicap or a terminal illness which separates you from
the very person who has been your companion for years, there is
the sense of God’s involved presence in your life when you come
through the battle, battle scars and all and declare, “God, my life
is in your hands. You are in control.” For we know that all things
work together for good to them that love God and are called ac
cording to His purpose.
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HIGHWAYS TO HAVOC
BY R. G. LEE

All the evils that made Bablyon—with her wealth, palaces and
hanging gardens to become a vermin-infested animal-prowling
jungle.
All the evils that made Nineveh of old—with her protec
tively high walls and might to become a dirty doormat for con
quering feet.
All the evils that caused ancient Egypt—with all her wealth and
wonders-—to become a shabby sexton of splendid tombs.
All the evils that made old Spain—with her piratical ships that
harrassed all seas and filled her coffers with gold—to become a
lousy, drousy beggar, watching a broken clock.
The Word of God says: “Whatsoever a man soweth that shalt
he also reap.” And human history is filled with illustrations of this
solemn truth. Having stung his father’s heart, Jacob’s own home
becomes a nest of hissing vipers. Having destroyed another’s home
through lust, David had his own destroyed through the lust of his
wicken son. Having erected in deepest malice a scaffold fifty cubits
high for the Jew he hated, Haman later was hung upon it while
Mordacai went to a place of honor. Having slain her husband that
her son might have the throne, Nero’s mother was next slain by
her son to make that throne secure. Having originated the bitter
cruelties of the French Revolution, Robespierre, the once mighty,
fell headless beneath the bloody guillotine. The law of spiritual
harvest touches life all the way from the cradle to the judgment
throne of God
Crowded this highway of WICKEDNESS with those who sow
the wind and reap the whirlwind.
Another highway to havoc is the highway of

DEFINITIONS
1. Highway—a public road.—a course.—a path.
2. Havoc—wide destruction.
Jesus spoke of the highway to havoc when He said: “Broad is
the way that leadeth to destruction—and many there be who go
in thereat” (Matt. 7:13).
We cannot say of the Havoc Highway what was written of the
days of Shamgar and Joel: “The highways were unoccupied”
(Judges 5:6). Highways, freeways, speedways! Thousands of miles
of superhighways that snake across thousands of miles of earth.
The Princess Highway of Australia was the longest highway in the
world until the United States built the famous Alaskan Highway.
On the many highways, half a million were killed the last ten
years. This makes us think of what Amos, the bearded and braw
ny prophet, said: “They shall say in all the highways, Alas” (Amos
5:16).
We think too, of the words in II Sam. 20:12: “nd Amasa wal
lowed in blood in the midst of the highway.”
Slaughter scenes are on the Columbia River Highway, the Penn
sylvania Turnpike, the Chicago to New Orleans highway, the
Seattle to Sacramento highway.
But not of highways of concrete speak I. But of highways of
HAVOC—in matters of home life, church life, school life, Political
life, national life, individual life, as to moral and spiritual reali
ties. Multitudes move in, on, and over these devil-devised highways.
There is the

II— CRIMINALITY.
Multitudes—some young, some old—travel this highway. There
are many crises today. Look North, South, East, West—evidences
we find of crises. The tax bill is a “crisis” to those threatened with
higher levies. The pay raises for Federal employees is a “crisis” to
those who would gain by it. The Vietnam War, inflation furnish us
a two-fold crisis. Our national DEBT furnishes us with a fright
ening crisis. It would take three stacks of silver dollars piled high
as the moon to equal our four hundred BILLION dollar debt.
“Our national debt is greater than the debt of all other coun
tries in the world. It is so tremendous that the human mind can
not comprehend—and the imagination staggers at the thought of
it.
Our national debt is equal to all U.S. Senators counting two one
dollar bills per second, non-stop, for sixty-four years. Equal to a
thirty-six-mile-long train of 3456 box cars each stuffed with dol
lar bills— equal to ribbons of dollar bills 160 miles wide en
circling the equator 1652 times.
But more frightening than all crises is our CRIME crisis. The
crime wave is not being reduced. It is getting worse—not slowly
but rapidly.
Frighteningly the crime rate increases,—making it true that
there are criminal forces, organized and arrogant, which would, if
they could, change our “land of the Free and the home of the
brave” into the land of the spree and the home of the rave.
The extent and intensity of lawlessness and moral decay in
America present a most forbidding record—a reproach to our
nation and its institutions. Crimes of violence have spread until they
blanket the country. There is no refuge anywhere to which the
citizen can repair for safety from criminal assault and depredation.
The wave of lawlessness, wickedness, violence, and senseless bomb
ings is reaching dimensions that portend open rebellion against
society and the rule of law. These unrelenting assaults on consti
tuted authority have gained a momentum that is rapidly moving
us toward the brink of chaos.
In our capital crime has multiplied more than five times in the
last eleven years. In our nation, schools are in turmoil—racked
by violence and vandalism.
Teachers are appealing for police protection. Robberies are up
5% over last year, burglaries up 20%, rape up 50%.
Growing numbers of women carry guns and gas sprayers for
self-defense
Venereal disease is an epidemic. Gonorrhea and spyhillis rate
high even in cultured areas of our country.
Investigations of the Senate Sub-Committee reveal that some of
our largest school systems have turned to barb wire, floodlights,
police dogs, heavy iron grills, plastic windows, and an array of
alarms and electronic surveillance systems to cut the cost of van
dalism—now estimated at scores of millions of dollars.
Seventy-five percent of all teachers in East St. Louis carry guns
—not in order to enforce discipline, but to protect themselves
against possible assault within and without their class rooms.
Schools have become armed fortresses.
Chicago has 460 off-duty and on-duty policemen patrolling two
hundred of its schools. Los Angeles has 102 “security agents”
armed with hevolvers and the power to arrest in forty schools.
Baltimore has added thirty-three policemen to its security di-

I—HIGHW AY OF WICKEDNESS.
—Today, it can be said of many as it was said or Sodom: “But
the men of Sodom were wicked and sinners before the Lord ex
ceedingly” (Genesis 13:13).
Today, wicken men loose wild tongues that hold not God in
awe—making Freedom’s speech to become the serpent’s hiss.
Today, it can be said of multitudes what Moses said of the na
tion Israel: “Your sins which ye sinned in doing wickedly in the
sight of the Lord to provoke him to anger” (Deut. 9).
Of many women on this highway of wickedness this can be said:
“She that liveth in pleasure is dead while she liveth” (I Timothy
5:6). Of other multitudes crowding the highway of wickedness
this is true: “For they eat the bread of wickedness, and drink
the wind of violence” (Prov. 4:17).
Multitudes on the highway of wickedness are “lovers of their
own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, unholy, with
out natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent,
fierce, despisers of those that are good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God.”
In Noah’s day, “God saw the wickedness of man was great in
the earth” (Genesis 6:5). So today. Multitudes traveling this
crowded highway of wickedness, seem not to believe that “the way
of the ungodly shall perish,” that “the ungodly are like the chaff
which the wind driveth away” (Psalms 1:4).
Today, in our land are all the evils that made ancient Rome—
with her close-meshed code of laws and serried legions that boasted
of Roman eagles that never flew low or backward—became as a
mouth with rotten teeth, and sepulchral breath.
All the evils that made ancient Greece—with her art, athletics,
sculptural victories, philosophies and orators to become as mouldy
crust in history’s garbage can.
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visions. New York has policemen stationed in forty of its sec
ondary schools. Philadelphia and Detroit have “no-teaching assis
tants” and “security” people in their schools.
Then, too, there are multitudes who travel the highway of the
III— ABUSE and MISUSE of SEX
Sex folly and wickedness are shown in this statement: “New
York lists 164,000 abortions. Women from every state in the na
tion have come to New York for abortions.”
Sex is of God. Many are the blessings and joys thereof when
used Christianly. Many are its curses when misused. Sex is not a
smutty theme, not a motive for cynical jokes or irony. From the
reverent and intelligent use, there comes home life, the innocent
laughter of little children, order and progress—a Paradise on
earth.
Christianity santifies and reinforces this gift of God—SEX—in
it legitimate use.
The abuse of SEX brings misery—wrecks homes, swells the wails
of the exploited and the disillusioned on earth. The abuse of SEX
turns many a marriage into mourning—changes wedding orange
blossoms into bunches of poison ivy—sows down filth and un
cleanness in the physical and moral fibers of the individual and of
society through long generations. Many have made SEX A WAY
TO HAVOC, instead of a way to life and happiness. Solomon
showed how SEX can be, when abused, a means of HAVOC. He
said: “Discretion shall preserve thee—to deliver thee from the
strange woman . . . who forgetteth the covenant of her God. None
that go unto her . . . take hold of the paths of life.” “Her feet
go down to death, her steps take hold on hell” (Prov. 2:11, 16-17,
19; 5:5). The adulteress will hunt for the precious life” (Prov.
6:26). AND “Whoso committeth adultery with a woman .
destroyeth his own soul” (Prov. 6:32).
Because of the misuse of sex many strong men and beautiful
women have travelled the way to the chambers of death—even
the way to hell.
Moreover, many today travel the way to havoc on the HIGH
WAY of
IV— BOOZE
Booze Boulevard has multitudes that crowd it. Yes, multitudes
—young and old—are on this highway of HAVOC. We should
hate strong drink. If we had one hair in our heads in favor of
it, that hair should be pulled out—BECAUSE liquor is sewerage
and poison in the drinking fountain, poison ivy in the bride’s bou
quet, strychnnine in the baby’s bottle of milk, a rattlesnake in the
nursery, a mad dog on a child’s playground, a rapist in a girl’s
dormitory, a maniac using a razor in an old folk’s home. Liquor
causes fathers to damn their own children. It divides families-—
causes some marriage vows to become lies.
Clayton M. Wallace, editor of “The American Issue” states that
alcohol is America’s No. 1 drug problem.
18 million alcohol addicts and dependent drinkers of legal alother crimes.
22 BILLION dollars spent annually for legal beer, wine, vod
ka and distilled spirits.
Legal alcohol is heavily involved in murder, suicide and most
other crime.
Vi MILLION daily users of Marijuana
Estimated Vi to one MILLION Heroin addicts.
$800 MILLION spent yearly for Marijuana
$60 MILLION per year for Hashish.
Only 10% of major crimes due to Heroin.
Judge E. Y. Webb of North Carolina, said: “Today the liquor
traffic is America’s worst enemy.”
Intoxicating beverage never touched an individual that it did
not leave upon it an indelible stain, never touched a family that it
did not plant the seeds of misery and dissolution, never touched a
community that it did not lower the moral tone, chill religion
and undermine law. Liquor never touched a state that it did not
multiply crime, destroy wealth and increase the burdens of tax
ation. It never touched a nation that it did not clog the machinery
of government, blight prosperity, weaken patriotism and encourage
treason. Liquor is a greater foe to my men than bullets of the
enemy” said Gen. Pershing.
Lloyd George, great statesman of England: “Drink during the
World W a r...........killed more men that have been killed by the
German submarines, and destroyed more food than all the sub
marines put together.”
Evangeline Booth:
“Drink has drained more blood,
hung more crepe, Sold more houses,
plunged more people into bankruptcy,
Armed more villians,
Slain more children,
Snapped more wedding rings,
Defiled more innocence,
Blinded more eyes,

Twisted more limbs,
Dethroned more reason
Wrecked more manhood,
Dishonored more womanhood,
Broken more hearts,
Blasted more lives,
Driven more to suicide, and
Dug more graves than any other poisoned scourge that
ever swept its death-dealing waves across the world.”
GLADSTONE: “The four great scourges of mankind have been
drink, war, pestilence, and famine, and drink has been more de
structive than war, pestilence and famine combined.”
J. EDGAR HOOVER: “Fifty two percent of all major crimes
in our nation involve drunkenness.”
WAR may be hell, but where war slays its thousands, booze
destroys its ten thousands. There are 10,000 people who die from
booze where one dies from rabies. Yet we shoot the mad dog and
license the liquor dealer.
For the few men and women placed in the Hall of Hame, thous
ands have been placed by old John Barlycorn in the Hall of Shame.
Now again, there is the havoc highway of
V— MA TERIA LISM.
In New York, as well as in Borneo, in Chicago as well as in
Foochow, there is the blind passion for things—and it wears down
the soul as tuberculosis and cancer eat away the tissues of the
body.
There is a craze among people for “THINGS”—despite what
Jesus said: “A man’s life consisteth not in the abundance of
THINGS which he possesseth” (Luke 12:15).
The table of contents of life for large numbers of Americans
contains automobiles, motorcycles, bicycles, radios, T.V. sets,
buildings, bathrooms, furs, furniture, lingerie, wigs, hot pants,
pantyhose, hotels, motels, swimming pools, bridges, vacuum clean
ers, cameras, bus lines and buses, boats, golf clubs, telephones,
pianos, novels, comic supplements, grocery markets—and many
other THINGS.
Whatever pertains to the soul must be crowded into an appen
dix at the end as an afterthought—if there is any room in the al
ready crowded volume. The result is that life is more like a SearRoebuck catalogue than a Golden Treasury.
Materialism is in sympathy and friendship with infidelic non
sense—such as that uttered by Dean Smith of Columbia Universi
ty: “The Christian religion is a compensatory fiction for an inner
feeling of inferiority. It is a defense mechanism—an importation of
symbols into a world of fact.”
Materialism is a polygamous marriage with Skepticism, which
sears and blights the soul—with modernism which chills, and can
kers the heart—with Liberalism which encourages atheism—with
Evolution which caricatures and changes and curses and crucifies
many educational and theological minds.
Yes, MATERIALISM first soothes and then smites the nation
al conscience. Materialism claims as its own all the advances of
civilization. Materialism flatters pride, stimulates desire, deadens
conscience, deifies man—and, eventually and ultimately demon
izes him. Materialism mutilates the Bible, minimizes sin, human
izes God.
Materialism obscures the sky. Materialism draws a cloud over
the starry heavens. Materialism threatens society in the carnival
of the appetites. It threatens business in the clash of selfish •in
terests. It threatens the State in the divorce of morality and poli
tics.
And this Materialism highway, so like the Destructive Highway
of Evolution, leads into the highway of
VI— FORGETTING GOD.
One of the greatest dangers facing America today is this blight
ing propensity to forget! America has forgotten what made her
great and strong! She has forgotten that our foundation for De
mocracy with its basic equalities and liberties stems from an early
faith in God’s Holy Word.
The Bible relates the story of Pharaoh and tells the cause of
his downfall. His dilemma was his failure to remember. He for
got the rivers that turned to blood; the frogs, lice, flies, boils, hail,
and locusts, the slain among the firstborn throughout the land. He
forgot that no man can successfully resist the precepts and pur
poses of Almighty God. His epitaph reads frightfully: “And the
Lord overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea.”
There is another in sacred history who met a most tragic end
because he forgot. Belshazzar, king of Babylon, had stood to watch
his father driven into the open fields to eat grass as the ox; his
body wet with the dews of heaven; his hair hung like eagles’
feathers and his nails like birds’ claws. Yet he forgot that God is
known by the judgment that He executeth! One fearful day, he
defied the very God who had sent his father into exile and made
a feast to a thousand of his lords and desecrated the holy vessels
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of the Temple in a drunken melee. The Medes and Persians found
it not difficult to vanquish that fortified city. Belshazzar was slain
and his entire kingdom taken captive. The whole story provides the
setting for the famous text: “Thou art weighed in the balances
and found wanting.
Adam forgot and lost Paradise. Samson forgot and was shorn
of his strength. Saul forgot and lost a kingdom. David forgot and
reaped the dread consequences in his family. Judas forgot and
died tragically. Peter forgot and quaffed the bitter tears of re
morse. It pays to remember! Nothing but heartbreak, grief, and
woe can come to those who choose to disregard the mercies and
the immutable counsels of God.
We think now of some who, reducing the supernatural to ig
norance, travel on the havoc highway, the destructive highway, of
VII— INFIDELITY.
Dr. Julian Huxley, Director General of UNESCO, said: “Science
and logic have brought the world to the stage where God is no
longer a useful hypothesis; while a faint trace of God still broods
over the world like the smile of a cosmic Cheshire cat, Science and
knowledge will soon rub that faint trace away.”
King David described as fools those who say in their heart that
there is no God (Psalms 14:1).
Yet numbers travel this infidelic road to devastation. Infidelic
unbelief is the cursedly damning sin of the world. Infidelity, cold
and heartless, robs the heart of all its faith and transforms the
noblest aspirations of the soul into the blind wail of despair. It
enters the cottage and strikes from the lips of the dying mother
the prayer she is sending up to heaven. It stalks into the Sanctuary
of the churches and untunes every instrument of praise to God and
ridicules every note of worship to the Most High.
The faith of Infidelity, the belief of Unbelief, is this:
Providence is an idle dream.
Prayer is a useless exercise.
Heaven is a vain hope.
Life is without inspiration.
Death is without anticipation.
Sorrow is without balm.
Conscience is without authority.
Sin is without accountability.
Judgment of and from God is a fable.
The awful end of life of some infidels is well depicted in a mes
sage years ago by the late and lamented W. W. Hamilton—show
ing how the infidelic highway of havoc ended so disastrously for
several men.
FOUND IN BIBLICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA, VOLUME 4,
PAGE 197. Certified before a justice of the Peace in New York.
Infidelity prevalent in New York after the reign of terror in
France: Newbury, N.Y. has a society led by Blind Palmer called
“The Druidicial Society.” It had a High Priest and met to ridi
cule and destroy religion. Infamous and blasphemous acts were
performed. At a meeting they burned a Bible, baptized a cat, and
partook of mock sacred meal, and administered sacrament to a
dog.
In the evening, he who administered the sacrament was attacked
by a violent inflammatory disease and died before morning in
great bodily and mental agony. His inflamed eyeballs protruded and
his tongue swollen. Another was found dead in bed the next morn
ing. A third died in a fit a few days later. In five years of the or
ganization of the society, all thirty-six of the original members had
met strange and un-natural deaths. One of horrible swelling, one
found dead in bed, one died in convulsions, one froze to death,
three died in accidents, five were suicides, two stoned to death,
seven died on the gallows and eight were shot.
Now consider the havoc highway of
VIII— MODERNISM
You find man who have worn academic gowns and caps, many
who have received degrees—some earned, some honorary—from
our colleges and seminaries—and some who teach in our schools—
who travel this highway to HAVOC, showing forth a dogged An
tisupernaturalism—reducing supernatural to ignorance.
We have the neo-orthodoxy scholarship that reminds us of
sandlot baseballers in cow pastures, sliding into wrong bases.
We have on this highway of critical MODERNISM those lib
erals who, under the guise of scholarship, go nowhere so fast they
arrive out of breath—talking more and more of less and less.
Modernism lays emphasis on education, social service, and
world-bettemess instead of on evangelism.
Modernism expects to save the world and thus usher in the
millennium whereas the Bible teaches that the purpose of the
Gospel is to save man out of the world.
Modernism proclaims salvation by character in the place of
salvation by the blood of Jesus.
Modernism rules out the Bible as the authority on theological
questions. Modernism declares that the recorded miracles of Christ
are merely exaggeration of events that are entirely explainable

from natural causes, that they represent the crude ideas of a sup
erstitious age—and are to that extent untrustworthy.
Modernism denies the physical resurrection of Christ—in spite
of all the evidence to the contrary—and that He came forth from
the dead only in the sense that His ideals and principles for which
He stood lived on.
Some who travel this MODERNISM highway spiritualize the
Second Coming of Christ—saying that it is a “mythical riding of
the clouds”, and declaring that Christ’s followers were entirely mis
taken.
The purpose of Modernism is to destroy faith in the supernat
ural. Modernism does not accept the Bible as authoritative. Mod
ernism strikes at the deity of Jesus Christ and seeks to undermine
His infallibility.
Modernism says that Jesus spoke in accommodation with the
ideas of His contemporaries and held the current Jewish notions,
that those who recorded the Virgin Birth were influenced by pagan
fables—seeking by these to secure for Him the honor of celestial
paternity. Modernism is based on guesses, suppositions, specula
tions, opinions, and human philosophies, and not upon facts.
B. H. CARROLL, in speaking of those who try to question
everything in the Bible without recourse to the supernatural, said:
“No man who denies the supernatural has the right to try to ex
pound the Bible.” He said also: “The prevalent evils of today
arise from the fact that children of Behai occupy many pulpits
and many chairs in theological seminaries and Christian schools.
Always they are the advance couriers of disaster to God’s cause.”
Note some things which have been taught in some schools un
der the guise of scholarship: “The fish did not swallow Jonah.”
‘‘Noah did not have an ark.” “The flood was probably a disastrous
flood in Babylon.” “Methusaleh’s long life was incompatible with
the physical structure.” “Melchisedeck was not a priest of God.”
“Moses on Mt. Sinai was only a dramatic picture founded on a
thunder storm.” “Adam dreamed about the rib being taken from
his side to make a helpmeet for him. “The tree of the knowledge of
good and evil was some sort of vegetable poison—a sort of poison
ivy.” “The story of the fall is a parable based on ancient litera
ture and symbolism.” “Manna—a white secretion from the Tama
risk tree.” “Death of Uggah-either the cart turned over on him and
crushed him or he was stricken with a heart attack.” “Adam and
Eve were driven out of the garden by a terrific thunder storm.”
“Bible writers had unbalanced minds and rabid imaginations.”
“Daniel never was in a lion’s den.” “Mary mistook the angel
Gabriel for a passing stranger.” “Jesus did not walk on the water,
but walked on the shore and the disciples thought He was walking
on the water.” “Jesus fainted on the Cross and when He was tak
en down, He was not dead but in a swoon. The coolness of the
tomb revived Him—and He escaped, appeared to His disciples,
but died soon afterward.”
These Bible critics who summon the Bible to appear at the bar
of human reason, remind me of a rill sitting in judgment on the
volume of a river, of a candle summoning the sun to appear for
judgment for not being bright enough, or a stagnant pool sum
moning an ocean to judgment for being too shallow.
Therefore, devoted Christians should shun Modernism—shun it
as people should shun plagues.
We would make mention now of the highway of
IX— BIBLE NEGLECT AND IGNORANCE.
The Bible is supernatural in origin, divine in authorship, infalli
ble in authority, infinite in scope, universal in interest, personal in
application, regenerative in power, inspired in totality—the miracle
Book of diversity in unity, of harmony in infinite complexity. The
Word of God, the masterpiece of God, the Book above and be
yond all books as a river is beyond a hill in reach, as the sun
is beyond a candle in brightness, as Niagara is above and be
yond a mud puddle in glory, is immortal in its hopes—a complete
code of laws, the most entertaining and authentic history ever
published, the best covenant ever made, the best deed ever writ
ten, the best will ever executed, it comes to us drenched in the
tears of millions of contritions, worn with the fingers of agony
and death, expounded by the greatest intellects, steeped in the
prayers of many saints, stained with hte blood of martyrs. And
we need to recall God’s statement through Isaiah: “To the law
and to the testimony, if they speak not according to this word,
it is because there is no light in them” (Isa. 8:20).
Gutenberg invented the movable-type printing press. By this
great invention he gave the Bible to the people, and the people,
Bible in hand, leaped over the antique walls of civilization, de
stroyed the prejudices deeply rooted in the immemorial past, and
widened the blind alleys of ignorance into wide highways of wis
dom. Yet, despite this marvelous event, the Bible is, with multi
tudes, a neglected Book—and multitudes are ignorant of its con
tents.
A remarkable story is told about an exceedingly costly jewel that
for many years was considered of no more value than a mere peb
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ble. Gustaf Gillman, a Chicago lapidary, was at work in his shop,
according to the narrative, when John Mihok, of Omaha, entered.

X— HIGHWAY TO HEAVEN.
We must get people off the highway of wickedness and get them
to travel on the highway Solomon speaks of: “The highway of
the upright is to depart from evil; he that keepeth his way, preserveth his soul” (Proverbs 16:17).
We must get people to get off the highway of lustful and worldly
living—off the highway that seems right to man and ends in de
struction, and get people to say: “I will run in the way of thy
commandments” (Psalms 119:32).
Isaiah said: “Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain
and hill made low, and the crooked places shall be made straight
and the rough places plain” (Isaiah 40:4).
So shall men prepare in the desert of their sin “a highway for
our God.” And we shall have ears to hear God saying:
“I will make all my mountains a way; and my highways shall
be exalted” (Isa. 49:11).
In getting people off all highways that lead to havoc, we should
give diligent and faithful obedience to Isaiah’s words: “Go through
the gates . . . . cast up the highway; gather out the stones; lift
up a standard for the people” (Isa. 62:10).
To get people to go off the highway of unbelief and infidelity
and materialism and get them, as Jeremiah says, to “set their
hearts toward the highway” (Jer. 31:21)—yes, toward the high
way to Heaven.
How great will be our work and how great our reward if we can
get people off the highways that lead to destruction to travel on
the highways to Heaven. There are no road blocks on that high
way. There are no horrible pits on that highway. There are no
mud holes of immorality. There is no dancing to the music of selfindulgence on that highway. There is no chasing the short-lived
butterflies of pleasure on that highway to Heaven. There is no
loosing of wild tongues that hold not God in awe. There are no
curses of conjecture uttered by those who travel this highway. No
brass band parading with humbug horns, with faith-flaunting fid
dles, with unscriptural saxophones whining wheezily, with no bass
drums beating out denials of Bible truths, with conjectural cor
net giving mournful monotonies of jangling inarmonies. No such!
On this highway no saloons selling liquid damnation.
No gambling casinos.
No dirty movies besmirching the heart through intent eyes.
No burlesque shows.
No dance halls with sensual and unchristian familiarity.
No drunken midnight orgies.
No red light districts where women are dirty toys of corrupt
men.
No infidelic publishing houses.
No pornography displays.
Isaiah, in whose preaching were the thunders and lightnings of
Sinai, the foregleams of Calvary, and the growl of the Assyrian
wolf spoke of this blessed highway to Heaven:
“And an highway shall be there, and a way, and it shall be
called The Way of holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but
it shall be for these the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not
err therein. No lion shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall
go up thereon; it shall not be found there, but the redeemed shall
walk there: and the ransomed of the Lord shall come to Zion
with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain
joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away” (Isaiah
35:8-10).
And who will be our Guide and Companion on this Highway?
JESUS!
Jesus who is today Heaven’s Bread for earth’s hunger; Heaven's
Light for earth’s darkness; Heaven’s grace for earth’s guilt; Heav
en’s love for earth’s hate; Heaven’s Wisdom for earth’s folly;
Heaven’s Beauty for earth’s ugliness; Heaven’s Righteousness for
earth’s unrighteousness; Heaven’s Strength for earth’s weakness;
Heaven’s Truth for earth’s falsehood; Heaven’s Peace for earth’s
strife; Heaven’s Justification for earth’s condemnation; Heaven’s
Salvation for earth’s damnation.
And now may the God of peace who brought again from the
dead our Lord Jesus, the great Shepherd of the sheep, through the
blood of the everlasting Covenant, make us mighty in the work of
getting people to transfer from wrong highways that lead to de
struction to the highway that leads to Heaven—until Jesus shall
come again OR until the holy, blessed, and pierced hands that
opened to us the gates to GRACE shall open to us the gates to
GLORY.

Mihok, who was a laborer, drew out of his pocket a rough red
stone and handed it to Gillman.
“I want you to cut and polish this,” said Mihok.
“Where did you get it?” gasped Gillman, as his eyes almost
popped out of his head.
“My father picked it up in Hungary fifty years ago,” was the
reply of Mihok. “He thought it was a pretty pebble. When I landed
in this country, I found it in my valise. It has been lying around
the house ever since. The children played with it. My last baby cut
his teeth on it.”
“One night I dreamed it was a diamond and worth a lot of
money, but it’s not a diamond, it’s red.”
“No, it’s a pigeon’s blood ruby,” said Gillman.
“What might it be worth?” was the question of Mihok.
“I’d say anywhere from one hundred thousand to two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars,” answered Gillman, and Mihok leaned
against the door.
The big rough stone, we are told, cut to a flawless ruby of 23
and 9 / 10th carats. It is believed to be the largest ruby in this
country and possibly the largest in the world.
How sad it is that in many homes the Book that is worth more
than many jewels is neglected and considered of little value.
(Moody Bible Institute Monthly)
Then on this broad highway of HAVOC because of NEGLECT
are multitudes woefully, even disgracefully, ignorant of Bible con
tents.
IGNORANCE abounds! One of the most amazing contributions
to be made to American humor would be to publish answers given
by many professedly Christian people to the simplest Bible ques
tions. An amazed editor of a well-known religious periodical wrote:
“By giving a simple test in the knowledge of Biblical lore to
thirty-four advanced students in Winthrop College, a history
teacher in that institution learns that the thirty-four do not know
anything at all about Holy Writ. And by examining carefully the
Sunday school literature of his church the teacher learns exactly
why his senior and junior students are unable to distinguish Lot
from Abraham.
“Most of the tested students have heard of Pontius Pilate. But
there their knowledge ends. They are not certain who built the
ark or who fashioned the golden calf or who prepared the tables
of stone. Maybe it was Hiram of Tyre who built the temple or
maybe it was Jezebel. And maybe it was Goliath of Gath who
was fed by the ravens.”
A Bible placement test recently given to incoming students at
Westminster College, New Wilmington, Penn., revealed that: All
but twelve of the two hundred and eighty one students had been
regular attendants at Sunday school all their lives. Yet two hundred
and twenty-two failed to identify Matthew as the tax collector who
turned disciple, two hundred and eight could not name the father
of Joseph and his brethren; one hundred ninety-seven did not
know in which book of the Bible the Ten Commandments are
found; one hundred ninety-seven could not name the book which
records the history of the early Church, following the Ascension;
one hundred eighty-three failed to identify Solomon as the famous
wise man of the Old Testament; one hundred sixty-nine could not
name a single parable of Jesus.
A Yale student was asked to say something about Golgotha.
He said: “Golgotha was a giant who slew the Apostle David.”
Answers made by eighteen thousand, four hundred, thirty-four
Virginia High School students to a questionnaire showed: sixteen
thousand of them could not name three prophets of the Old Testa
ment; twelve thousand could not name the four Gospels; ten thous
and could not name three of Christ’s disciples.
The Bible is God-breathed in totality. Thus the Old and New
Testaments stand or fall together. In proportion as the authority of
the Old Testament is weakened, Christ, Who is ever appealing to
it and quoting from it, is discredited.
Now as preachers and teachers and Christians, our business is
to get people off all highways of havoc and get them to travel the
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